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Deans speak on Commitment to Focus 
Stephanie K. Wri^t 
A M t Newa Editor 
U n i v e r s i t y P r e s i d e n t 
Kenneth Keller has set h i s 
goals on mak ing the Univers i ty 
of Minnesota system one of the 
top five colleges i n the country. 
To do this , he has implemented 
h i s Commitment to Focus 
proposal. T h i s proposal wil l , 
among other things, ra ise 
e n t r a n c e r e q u i r e m e n t s , 
decrease the undergraduate 
population at the T w i n Ci t ies 
campus and Increase research 
acUvlt les at both UMD and the 
T w i n Ci t ies campuses. T h e 
philosophy behind Keller 's 
proposal I s that each campus 
should focus I n on what It i s 
good at and then become 
excellent i n those areas. 
Keller 's commitment has 
caused a great deal of activity 
and some anxiety at UMD. 
E a c h of the deans see the effect 
of Keller 's proposal on their 
own school or college and on 
UMD as a whole In a different 
way. 
College o f Sc i ence 
a n d Eng inee r ing 
"Commitment to Focus wi l l 
not have a mayor effect on C S E 
because of the nature of our 
programs and our students." 
sa id Dean George Rapp J r . He 
feels that the proposal focuses 
on unprepared students and 
"unprepared students don't 
select majors i n science and 
engineering." Rapp supports 
Commitment to Focus because 
" I t w i l l be good for UMD i n the 
long range by concentrating 
resources on the h igh priority 
programs that UMD has to 
offer." 
Opponents of Commitment 
to Focus c la im that it i s a n 
elit ist proposal because It wi l l 
exclude students who do not 
meet the new mandatory 
entrance requirements. "1 don't 
see the commitment as being 
elit ist at a l l . " sa id Rapp. " B y 
access we should not mean 
open access to students who 
are not prepared to enter th i s 
or any other college. I don't 
th ink ask ing a student to be 
prepared Is being e l i t i s t " 
Schoo l o f Medic ine 
Bec^iuse the commitment 
only mentions the medical and 
health sciences I n two places. It 
w i l l not have a direct effect on 
UMD's School of Medicine, sa id 
Dean Paul Royce. T h e two areas 
deal w i th the n u r s i n g program, 
w h i c h UMD doesn't have, and 
decreasing the number of 
s t u d e n t s I n M i n n e a p o l i s ' 
residency program. Keller's 
commitment "cal ls for a re-
e m p h a s i s of r e s e a r c h of 
scholarly works wh i ch Is 
c o n s i s t e n t w i t h o u r own 
emphasis here." sa id Royce. 
The School of Medicine's 
research I n the biological 
sciences has Increased over the 
past five years and i s only 
second to the Minneapolis 
Medical School I n federal grant 
monies, sa id Royce. 
"Commitment to Focus wi l l 
I n c r e a s e t h e q u a l i t y o f 
education on al l campuses. 
Inc luding UMD. pr imari ly by 
changing entrance standards." 
sa id Royce. Royce also believes 
that the proposal wi l l Increase 
the faculty s researcn acuvit ies 
and therefore keep them more 
Interested I n their work. "1 a m 
concerned about e l i t ism and 
violating our land grant t rust 
but now we have a whole array 
o f p u b l i c I n s t i t u t i o n s , 
community colleges and state 
colleges. I don't th ink anyone 
w i l l be den i ed a q u a l i t y 
education." 
Schoo l o f B u s l n c M 
a n d E c o n o m i c s 
"Eve i y student graduating 
from our school should have a n 
Internship and a research 
project." sa id Dean Vose. "We 
want to adapt a n active 
learning environment to the 
f u r t h e s t e x t e n t p o s s i b l e , 
expand our outreach and 
research programs and engage 
undergraduate students i n 
research." S B E has already 
done a lot of focusing, sa id 
Vose. T en years ago they had 
seven degree programs. Today 
there are only four. "1 th ink the 
faculty i n th i s school i s 
work ing very hard. " sa id Vose. 
And w i th the development and 
creative use of a support staff, 
the key faculty members work 
wi l l be enhanced even more, 
sa id Vose. 
Vose Is cilso trying to develop 
an honors program for h igh 
ability students that would tie 
i n w i th other honors programs 
across the campus. 
One of the problems that 
Vose faces Is the number of i l l -
prepared students who enter 
S B E . " I t ' s not that they aren't 
smcirt. they are j u s t not 
prepared especially I n the b£islc 
math sk i l l s , computational and 
expository areas. Over the next 
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Nerve gas , a r e s e a r c h 
contract w i th the Department 
of Defense, and univers i ty 
Involvement w i th compounds 
used I n chemical warfare 
arsenals Is the k i n d of stuff 
that causes red flags to go up 
for most people, especially here 
at UMD. 
It 's also the k ind of stuff 
that may benefit thousands of 
a g r i c u l t u r a l w o r k e r s a n d 
soldiers I n combat both of 
whom are exposed to toxic 
chemicals. 
T h e nerve gas picture f irst 
came together when UMD 
researcher Lester R Drewes 
wEis awarded $1.35 mil l ion by 
the Department of Defense I n 
J u l y to cont inue h i s research 
on the h u m a n bra in . 
It Is the largest research 
funding award ever received at 
the UMD School of Medicine, 
where Drewes Is associate 
professor of b lochemlst iy and 
associate director of UMD's 
n e w l y - f o r m e d C h e m i c a l 
Toxicology Center. 
Drewes wi l l investigate the 
effects of orgtmo-phosphates 
on the biochemistry of the 
b ra in and evaluate selected, 
potentially therapeutic drugs. 
"1 am interested I n two basic 
aspects of the h u m a n bra in . " 
Drewes said Friday. 
"The first Is concerned w i th 
how things get into the b ra in 
through the blood and what 
happens w i t h them once they 
get In . and the second I s 
concerned w i th s i tuat ions that 
alter these processes." he said. 
Drewes' resetirch Init ial ly 
Involves natura l compounds 
that are substrates for the 
metabolism of the bra in s u c h 
as glucose and amino acids. 
T h e second aspect deals 
w i th other factors affecting the 
function of the bra in , such a s 
oxygen deprivation and toxic 
compounds. 
S o m e of t h e s e t o x i c 
compounds occur natural ly I n 
cases of Reye's Syndrome and 
liver disorders, whi le others 
i n c l u d e o r g a n o - p h o s p h a t e 
compounds; 
Organo-phosphates form a 
large group of compounds. 
More than 50.000 different, 
s t rands have been manu -
factured s ince World War 11. 
pr imar i ly as pesticides and 
insecticides. 
Some of these compounds. 
Inc luding nerve gas. have been 
propKJsed for chemical warfare 
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Discove r Progra m assist s caree r guidanc e 
Amy J . Carroll 
staff Writer 
C a r e e r p l a n n i n g a n d 
Information Is something al l 
s t u d e n t s a r e c o n t i n u a l l y 
looking for help w i th , and the 
D I S C O V E R P r o g r a m I s a 
computer system on campus 
that c a n help everyone examine 
career options. 
T h e r e a r e s i x m a i n 
programs, or modules. I n the 
D I S C O V E R Program w h i c h are 
designed for different purposes 
such as career changes, career 
p l a n n i n g , e v a l u a t i o n , a n d 
f inding a Job. 
T h e first module. Module A 
is designed for the adult who 
already has a Ccireer and is 
facing changes. Module A 
allows you to examine the lob 
you're In . where you're going 
i n the Job. t rans i t ions and 
goals. 
The second module. Module 
B . I s the assessment part of 
D I S C O V E R In It you may take 
Interest and abil i t ies Inven-
tories, assess your experiences, 
priorit ize your values, and 
Identify your options. 
The th i rd module. Module 
C. Is Information gathering on 
career options or choices. 
D e t a i l e d I n f o r m a t i o n o n 
p e r s o n a l i t y t r a i t s , j o b 
availability, suggested courses, 
etc. for specific occupations 
can be obtained through 
Module C. 
The fourth module. Module 
D. helps w i th career decision-
making. It defines terms, 
describes the decision-making 
process, and ptills together all 
the i n f o r m a t i o n I n y o u r 
Indiv idual D I S C O V E R Pro-
gram to help you w i t h your 
career decisions. 
The fifth module. Module E . 
h e l p s w i t h e d u c a t i o n a l 
planning. It gives Information 
on colleges and graduate 
schools nationwide, on how to 
get college credit for prior 
location, type of employer, etc. 
M o d u l e F a l s o p r o v i d e s 
Information about resume 
wr i t ing and job Interviewing. 
While each module provides 
Information, the progrtim isn ' t 
designed to give a specific 
The p r o g r a m is d e s i g n e d 
for c a r e e r c h a n g e s , 
c a r e e r p i a n n i n g , 
e v a i u a t i o n , a n d finding a j o b . 
experiences, and on external 
degree programs. 
The s i x th module. Module F. 
helps you th ink about what 
k i n d of job you want when you 
start job hunt ing . It examines 
w o r k t a s k s , g e o g r a p h i c 
answer to career questions but 
ot expand a student 's range of 
options to be explored. 
Any Indiv idual portion of 
the D I S C O V E R Program can be 
done at each v i s i t The program 
could take 10 minutes or last 
hours depending on what 
module Is used and what 
Information you want. 
The D I S C O V E R Program is 
funded through the operating 
budget of the Counsel ing. 
C a r e e r D e v e l o p m e n t , a n d 
Placement Center and Is free to 
students. Stop I n at 255 
DAdB or call 726-7985 to 
make a n appointment 
Up to 12 Interns staff the 
program to teach each progrtim 
user how the system works and 
what can be done w i th each 
module. 
The D I S C O V E R Program is 
going Into Its th i rd year at 
UMD. According to Dean 
K j o l h a u g . h e a d o f t h e 
D I S C O V E R P r o g r a m , the 
system has good breadth for 
career plarming. 
Campus Police stay busy 
John Tripp 
staff Writer 
T h e new campus d r ink ing 
policy has kept the Campus 
Police ve iy busy, sa id UMD 
Campus Police Capta in H a n y 
Mlchal lcek. "So far we've 
issued n ine or 10 t ickets for 
m i n o r c o n s u m p t i o n o r 
possession." Minor consump-
t i o n or p o s s e s s i o n i s a 
misdemeanor and carr ies a 
$700 fine or 90 days i n jt i l l . 
'We're not exactly sure what 
the pun ishments wi l l be unt i l 
the f irst cases go to court." he 
added. 
Assaul t cases, however, tire 
down from last yetir. The 
number of reported assaul ts 
and reported sexua l assaul ts is 
less t h a n It was last year at th i s 
t ime . " 1 s t r e s s ' r epor ted ' 
because there are a few cases 
that are not reported to us . " 
Mlchal lcek said. "We really 
don't have what you would 
classify as 'violent' cr imes. Not 
l ike down on the T w i n Ci t ies 
campus. " 
B e s i d e s d r i n k i n g a n d 
assaul t cases, a n average day 
for the UMD Campus Police Is 
pretty busy. Dur ing the day 
they do routine detail for 
different departments; they 
respond to a ^ l s t a n c e calls, 
s u c h as students locked out of 
the i r cars, and respond to 
complaints, s u c h as stolen 
wallets or vandal ism. T h e n 
comes the paperwork. The 
evening shi f t I s more patrol 
work as not too many people 
are about and the night shift 
concerns Itself w i th general 
securi ty and complaints. 
The Campus Police officers 
rotate through three different 
shi f ts per day. two oiflcers per 
shift. The first shi f t r u n s from 7 
a m to 3 p.m. T h e second shift, 
or evening shift, s tar ts at 3 p.m. 
and goes to 11 p.m. The final 
shift, the night shift, takes over 
at I I p .m and f inishes at 7 a m . 
the next morning. The night 
shi f ts may vary on weekenda 
and for example, during a hockey 
gcune. T h e shi f t then would r u n 
from 6 p.m. to 2 a m . T h i s Is i n 
case students or the general 
public get out of hand. 
On a shift, one officer wi l l 
patrol the campus by foot, the 
other by vehicle. Should a n 
officer miss a shi f t due to 
s i ckness or vacation, there wi l l 
s t i l l be at least one officer on 
duty. Mlchal lcek said. 
The UMD Campus Police 
force consists of e l ^ t l icensed 
police officers. There are s i x 
patrol offlcera one l i eutenant 
and one captain. 
S h o u l d t h e r e be a n 
emergency on campus too large 
for the campus police, they can 
receive Immediate help from 
the Du lu th Police Department 
'We have a work ing agreement 
w i th Du lu th . I f I need four extra 
officers. 1 get four. I f 1 need 40.1 
get 40. We work real close w i th 
them. We get a lot of back-up 
and support from Du lu th and 
we also help them where we 
can. " sa id Mlchallcek. 
Fund ing for the UMD 
Campus Police i s l ike many 
other campus departments. 
They receive a budget from 
Centra l Fundings of the Bocird 
of Regents and the State 
Legislature. 
Mlchal lcek ma inta ins that 
students can "always reach an 
officer." He also states that he. 
as captain, i s on 24-hour call. 
S h o u l d s t u d e n t s need to 
contact the Campus Police 
after 4:30 p.m.. they are 
Instructed to dial the Du lu th 
Police dispatch, emergency 
number 9 1 1 . and ask for the 
UMD Campus Police force. 
They wi l l immediately be put 
through to a campus officer. 
The "BIG" Ski Sale! 
D u l u t h / S u p e r i o r A l p i n e S k i C l u b ' s A n n u a l 
S k i S a l e S a t u r d a y a n d S u n d a y a t 
. . - . ^ S p i r i t M o u n t a i n . 
New & Used Downhill • New & Used Ski 
Ski Equipment Apparel 
New & Used Cross- • New & Used Winter 
Country Ski Equipment Clothing 
W A N T E D : 
YOUR ski clothing or equipment! 
Bring your unwanted items to Spirit 
Mountain on Friday, October 17 
(3-7 P.M.); Saturday. October 18 
(after 9 A.M.); or during the sale 
and WE'LL sell them for you! 
Student Rep chosen 
for Board of Regents 
Dawn "Vesovich 
staff Writer 
Steve Hughes was chosen 
last week as UMD's Student 
Representative to the Board of 
Regents. 
The Board of Regents Is the 
g o v e r n i n g f o r c e o f t h e 
u n i v e r s i t y s y s t e m , a n d 
Includes student representa-
tives from each campus who 
get together once a month to 
d iscuss important matters of 
the university and to make 
final decisions. 
Hughes, a jun i o r chemlst iy 
major from Worthlngton. MN. 
applied along w i th eight others 
a n d w a s c h o s e n f rom a 
committee consist ing of SA 
President Andy San t I and 
o ther s t u d e n t a s s o c i a t i o n 
members. 
What the committee was 
looking for was someone who 
would not be int imidated by 
the important and Influential 
people he/she would deal w i th 
on a regular basis. The person 
also had to be a full-time 
student. 
Hughes applied to be the 
Student Representative so he 
could be directly Involved w i th 
th^ decision-making process at 
UMD. 
He attended meetings last 
Thursday a n d Fr iday at w h i c h 
time the Regents approved the 
1987-89 legislative request for 
funds to make universl fy 
Improvements, and President 
Kenneth Keller discussed ideas 
on Commitment to Focus, 
w h i c h i s a plan to upgrade the 
whole univers i ty system. 
As Student Representative, 
a major concern of Hughes' i s 
to Improve the l ibrary at UMD 
by u p d a t i n g b o o k s a n d 
I n c r e a s i n g h o l d i n g s o f 
periodicals. 
T H E U M D 
The UMD STATBSMAN Is the official 
newspaper oj the Unluerslly oj 
Mlnnesola-Dulalh and Is published by 
the UMD Board of Publloadons each 
Thursday of the academic year except 
holidays and exam weeks. 
Opinions expressed In the STATBSMAN 
are not necessarily those of the student 
body, faculty or the Unluerslly of 
Minnesota. 
Letters to the editor and guest essays 
provlrle a forum for readers. Letters must 
be typed, double-spaced and be signed 
with the author's name, year In school, 
mryor and phone number for verification 
purposes. Non-students should Include 
other Identifying Irformallon. such as 
occupation or residency. Arumymous and 
form letters wUl twl be published Letters 
must not exceed 300 words and must be 
received no later than Monday at 4 pm. 
for Thursday publication. The 
STATESMAN resewes the right to edit 
obscene and polenllally libelous 
materia L AH letters become the property of 
the STATESMAN and will not be relumed 
Advertising Inquiries should be 
directed to Thomas Foley. Advertising 
Manager, at 218-726-8154. The edllortal 
phone Is 218-726-7113. A subscriptton Is 
S3.50 per quarter and mailed upon 
request Second class postage Is paid at 
Duluth Minnesota. 
Officesare localedalI IBKlrbySludenl 
Center. UMD. Duluth Minnesota 55812. 
The UMD STATESMAN Is a member of 
the Associated College Press and the 
Columbia Scholastic Press Association. 
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H i e X R e p o r t 
a miscellahy of opinion and obsenxitlon 
T o n y X . D i e r c k i n s 
I t's Saturday and I 'm typing up th i s week's X Report after a f rus t ra t ing day of try ing to get th ings done. I had come up to school to get some stucfylng out of the way of my Saturday night, 
and to do some research. 1 didn't get m u c h of any th ing done. 
Why didn't 1 get m u c h done? There wasn ' t m u c h space 
to do any studying, simple as that. Why? Because, for some 
reason or another, the K l rby Cafe and Dell was locked up 
tight, and that 's where 1 usual ly study at school. According 
to the s ign on the door. It w i l l no longer be open on 
Saturdays. T h e only reason 1 can see the Del l shut t ing down 
on Saturdays i s probably due to the lack of business. F a i r 
enough; why open up and lose mone)7? T h e n 1 thought, why 
should the Deli be locked up? J u s t because they're not 
serving food is no reason to dose down the study area. 
Instead of j u s t leaving It at that. 1 took the suggestion of the 
B i g Man here at the S T A T E S M A N , ol' J . P . Guid inger himself, 
and gave Joe Mlchela, Director of Aux i l i a ry Services, a call. 
Joe told me that he didn't realize that the entire Deli had 
been locked, and w i l l see to i t that It w i l l be open Saturdays 
whether or not food I s being served. Not only t h a t but he also 
let It leak that the Dell may stay open longer on week nights. 
Joe says he's al l for f inding more time aruLspace for s tudents 
to study. Way to go. Joe ! 
Nonetheless the study area for students at UMD Is 
dwindl ing. T h e Flshbowls. w h i c h we almost lost altogether, 
have l imited seat ing and are locked at 11 p.m.. as i s the 
l ibrary. The weekend hours at the l lb ra iy are also very 
min ima l . I n fact, there Isn ' t anyone work ing at the reference 
desk on Saturdays or Sundays to help students who are 
unaccustomed to how UMD's reference section works. Many 
students have other responsibi l i t ies and commitments 
dur ing the week, and rely on weekends to do research and 
catch up on studying. A univers i ty should house enough 
facil it ies for students to be able to study sufficiently at any 
given hour, for nobody's habits are the same. T h i s univers i ty 
I s not only restricting the t ime a n d space for i ts s tudents to 
study, but Is. I n turn , restr ict ing i ts students as well. A n d 
what 's a univers i ty wi thout s tudents? J u s t one big 
recreational sports facility. 
As 1 ramble on about restrictions, my m ind can't help but 
to drift and eventually dwell on the restrictions th i s town 
Ywts put on Itself. Yes. as the majority ofyou have guessed. Tm 
ta lk ing about Duluth ' s lack of a good I ta l ian restaurant. Now 
don't s i t there and say. "What about a l l those p izza places I n 
D u l u t h ? " You're quite right; there are a lot of p izza places i n 
Du lu th . but there aren't any decent I ta l ian restaurants . 
There 's a considerable difference between a p izza place and 
a true I ta l ian r e s tauran t T h e C a s a De Roma may be called 
em I ta l ian restaurant, but probably not for long by anyone 
who heis ever eaten there. T h i s town needs a n I ta l ian 
restaurant w i t h guts - some place that 's not afraid to serve a 
white sauce, where the bread I s sl iced as th i ck as your wr ist , 
and the wine wasn ' t made I n Fresno last month! 
Happy birthday. E r i n O. Sorry about what the dog did on 
the couch. 
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WHAT I S YOUR l.Q. 
( Immunizat ion Quotient) 
Throughout childhood and 
adolescence you are occasion-
ally Eisked for your Immun-
ization hlstoiy. Mom or dad 
dutifully make the appropriate 
check-offs on a long l is t of 
"childhood diseases" whenever 
a form Is presented for camp or 
a t h l e t i c p h y s i c a l e x a m . 
R e c e n t l y , a n I n c r e a s i n g 
incidence of measles (rubeola) 
on college c a m p u s e s h a s 
alerted health workers to 
encourage college students to 
research and be famil iar w i th 
their own Immunizat ion and 
communicable disease hlstoiy. 
You are at risk i f you were 
born after 1957 and never 
i m m u n i z e d , i f y o u w e r e 
Immunized before you were 13 
months of age. of i f you were 
Immunized before 1968. You 
are protected only i f you had a n 
app rop r i a t e i m m u n i z a t i o n 
after 1968 or had a phys ic ian 
documented case of measles 
(rubeola). 
In 1985. Boston University 
a n d Ohio State University had 
s i g n i f i c a n t e p i d e m i c s of 
meas les on c a m p u s . T h e 
University of Minnesota had 
one measles-related death. The 
c o n f i n e d e n v i r o n m e n t I n 
dorms and classrooms, coupled 
w i th the tendency for students 
from various campuses to 
m i n g l e on b r e a k s a n d 
vacations, puts the college 
student at increased r i sk . 
Assess your Immunizat ion 
history. Take positive steps to 
update your protection. You 
are now the responsible party 
for your good health! 
Measles and Rube l l a 
Quest ions and Answe r s 
T h e A m e r i c a n Co l lege 
Health Associat ion estimates 
that 20 percent of the college 
population is at risk for rubella 
and that 50 percent of all 
measles cases I n the U.S. are 
c o l l e g e s t u d e n t s . I t i s 
Important to put aside the 
myth of harmless childhood 
diseases when d iscuss ing your 
health as a young adult. 
Q. What ts the dijference 
between measles (rubeola) 
and rubella (German 
measles)? 
A. Meas l es ( rubeo la ) Is a 
s e r i o u s d i s e a s e , a n d I s 
sometimes called "hard." "red." 
"7-day" or "old fashioned" 
measles. Symptoms include a 
fever, followed by a cough, 
runny nose, reddening of the 
eyes, and a r ash that Ijeglns on 
the face and then covers the 
b o d y . R u b e l l a ( G e r m a n 
measles) I s a mild. 3-day 
infection that seldom leads to 
c o m p l i c a t i o n s . H o w e v e r , 
r u b e l l a m a y c a u s e b i r t h 
deformities In babies b o m to 
mothers who are infected w i th 
It when they are pregnant. 
Q. What are the problems with 
rubella in adult women? 
A. The greatest danger lies i n a 
women getting mbel la dur ing 
the first few months of her 
pregnancy. Rubel la v i rus can 
cause babies to be b o m w i th 
abnormalit ies or the pregnan-
cy can end I n st i l lb ir th or 
miscarriage. Some of the 
common defects of mbel la-
affected babies are cataracts, 
deafness, heart defects, and 
mental retardation. 
Q. What type of vaccine 
should young adults receive? 
A. Young adults should receive 
measles vaccine, or. 11 they may 
also be susceptible to rubella, 
they should be Immunized 
w i t h c o m b i n e d m e a s l e s / 
mbel la (MR) vaccine. 
Q. Is it necessary Jor adult 
men to be vaccinated, too? 
A Yes! Adolescent and adult 
men should also be Immunized 
since they can Infect the 
women around them, caus ing 
serious complications I f those 
women are pregnant 
Q. Is measles a serious 
disease? 
A. Yes. It Is the most serious of 
the c o m m o n " c h i l d h o o d " 
d i s e a s e , c a u s i n g m u c h 
d i s c o m f o r t a n d p o s s i b l e 
t e m p o r a r y or p e r m a n e n t 
disability. 
Q. Does measles ever cause 
death? 
A. Yes. About one In eveiy 
3.000 people w i th measles dies 
f rom the d isease . Before 
v a c c in e became ava i lab le , 
hundreds of measles deaths 
occurred I n the U.S. each year. 
In early 1985. three young 
adults m Il l inois died of 
measles complications. 
g. What are the complications 
of measles? 
.A. C o m m o n c o m p l i c a t i o n s 
include ear Infections and 
pneumon ia Encephal i t i s or 
Inf lammation of the bici ln 
occurs In approximately one of 
every 1.000 cases and may 
result i n convulsions, mental 
retardation or deafness. 
Q. If a person is uncertain 
whether he or she has had 
measles or measles immun-
ization before, should the 
person be immunized? 
A. Yes. No ha rm Is done by 
immuni z ing a person who 
already has had measles or 
measles vaccine. 
gmM 
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Editoria l 
Drug testin g ~ a step forwar d 
D a v i d J a m e s F i s c h e r 
T he Na t i ona l Co l l eg ia te A t h l e t i c A s s o c i a t i o n (NCAA) has taken a giant 
step forward, and a step for 
the good. I n In i t ia t ing drug testing for 
the student athlete. Effective J a n u a i y 
1986. the NCAA approved drug testing 
of student athletes at post-season 
NCAA championship events and/or 
NCAA-certlfled post-season football 
contests. 
T h e Na t i ona l A s s o c i a t i o n of 
Intercollegiate Athlet ics (NAIA). on the 
other hand. Is st i l l developing their 
stand on drug testing of student 
athletes. Member inst i tut ions of the 
NAIA, I n phjise one, must submi t a 
posit ion statement or statement of 
philosophy regarding their thoughts 
on the drug Issues to the NAIA office by 
J a n u a i y 1.1987. I n March of 1987. the 
NAIA p lans to stage a convention to 
share and d i scuss the 485 statements 
received from member Inst i tut ions. 
I n phase two and three, w h i c h 
under NAIA plans would be Inst i tuted 
by J a n u a r y I . 1988. guidelines wi l l be 
set up as to how student athletes wi l l 
be educated regarding drug usage as 
well as how student athletes wi l l be 
screened for drug usage. According to 
W a l l y S c h w a r t z . N A I A C h i e f 
Administrator , d rug screening does 
not necessarily mean drug testing. 
Athlete questionnaires regarding 
their use of drugs i s a n example cited 
by Schwartz as drug screening. 
The NAIA wi l l not. according to 
Schwartz , test any atheltes th i s season 
I n post-season play as the NCAA Is 
p lann ing to do. 
Bo th the NCAA and NAIA are on the 
right track. Obviously, as w i th any new 
programs, some questions st i l l linger. 
Most of the questions, at least at th is 
po in t are w i th the NCAA drug testing 
program for post-sesison competition. 
The NCAA l is ts at least 80 specific 
drugs, that i f tested positive for. the 
s t u d e n t a t h l e t e w o u l d b e come 
ineligible for post-season NCAA events 
for a period of at least 90 days. Among 
th i s l is t of drugs Is caffeine, where If 
the concentration of the ur ine exceeds 
Just 15 micrograms/ml. he/she would 
test positive and become ineligible for 
post-season play for a t least 90 days. 
Are a l l the drugs on the NCAA's l is t 
l ^ i t i m a t e ? T h i s Is Just one example of 
questions that the NCAA Is already 
answer ing to. 
The way tests are administered and 
analyzed i s another avenue that the 
NCAA mus t make sure Is correct. As 
we've a l l heard so many times, no test 
I s foolproof. To penalize a student 
athlete, however, because of a false test 
would seem to leave the possibility for 
lawsui ts wide open. 
Finally, the Issue of confidentiality 
must be str ict ly adhered to. 1 st i l l a m at 
question w i th the NCAA's recom-
mendation of a statement to be issued 
r e ga rd ing i n q u i r i e s , s h o u l d the 
student athlete test positive for the 
use of bemned drugs. It reads. " T h a t 
the student athlete I n question was 
found i n violation of the NCAA 
eligibility rules and has been declared 
ineligible for post-season competi-
t ion." It seems evident to me. that 
although th i s statement does not 
directly say the student athlete was 
declared ineligible because of drug 
usage, it certainly does seem to al l but 
say this. 
The questions that 1 have raised 
here are questions that many wi l l a s k 
of the NO AA about Its new drug testing 
progrEim. Wi th any new program there 
come q u e s t i o n s a n d of t h o s e 
q u e s t i o n s come c h a n g e s . B u t 
addressing the Issue and t£iklng a 
stand such as the NCAA has done I s 
absolutely excellent. 
Student athletes, pardcular ly at 
the Div is ion 1 level, are put under 
many pressures. Number one. they 
must be perfect They can not step one 
mi l l - inch out of bounds of wha t 
society deems right without having It 
printed In a newspaper or broadcast 
on the local news. They, number two. 
are under tremendous pressure todo 
well i n their part icular spor t Tha t are 
also required to commit a lot of time to 
that spor t Take college hockey, for 
example. The UMD hockey team 
begins drjdand captains ' t ra in ing 
from virtual ly the first day of school 
and their season usual ly does not end 
un t i l sometime I n March. Tha t Is a n 
extremely long time. And thirdly, these 
student athletes must be students. 
They must do well i n class. For most 
student athletes, doing well In cIeiss 
should be the number one priority, 
however, sometimes that I s not the 
case. 
Many student athletes, part icular ly 
at the Div is ion 1 level, are financially 
trouble-free and may have some extra 
spending money. Pressures can lead to 
drug usage, and that extra money the 
student athlete may have could be 
spent on drugs. 
Any commitment by the NCAA 
and/or NAIA and their member 
Inst i tut ions to help student athletes 
I n any way possible w i th a drug 
problem i s a step i n the right direction. 
And drug testing Is a way to find out 
who is Indeed us ing drugs and help 
those people. 
Although drug use i s a ser ious 
problem and one to be dealt w l th. Wally 
Schwartz br ings to light a good point. 
He says. 'We believe at the NAIA that 
alcohol I s the biggest drug problem 
that we have i n college athletics." 
He might have a po in t 
Fischer is a senior CommunlcatlonB/ 
English nudor from Cottage Grove, MN, 
and Managing Editor of the STATESMAN. 
L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R 
Cartoon 
critic 
Dear Editor , 
I strongly disagree w i th the 
S T A T E S M A N ' S decision to 
pr int the "Ce t H igh F i r s t " 
cartoon I n the October 9 , 1 9 8 6 
edition. 1 quest ion the editor's 
choice to pr int a cartoon that 
describes a grand mal seizure 
as a " t reat " I n a school class, 
a n d s h o w s t h e t e a c h e r 
approvingly amused. T h i s is 
not a matter of censorship, but 
rather a case of ethics and 
morals and the goals and 
purpose of the S T A T E S M A N . 
There i s no doubt some 
readers found th i s cartoon 
amus ing - there is also no 
doubt you offended myself and 
other readers. 
T h e S T A T E S M A N h a s 
demonstrated a lack of morals 
and ethics. T h e STATESM/VN 
leaped over the i n v i s i b l e 
boundaiy of what 's acceptable 
I n my eyes. 1 understand you 
can ' t please al l of the readers all 
of the time, but wha t wi l l we see 
next? "Nigger" and " F a g " 
CEirtoons? I 'm s o n y to say those 
would amuse the readers, too. 
Quest ions 1 would like 
answers (to) are: (1) What I s the 
STATESM/VN's opinion of the 
cartoon? (2) Why does the 
S T A T E S M A N pr in t a cartoon 
under a n a l ias? And (3) What 
are the goals and purpose of the 
S T A T E S M A N ? 
T i m o t h y J . McGee 




I a m pleased to see your 
newspaper covering comput-
ing at UMD, but please check 
your facts more carefully. T h e 
October 2 Issue of the S T A T E S -
MAN carried a story by J o h n 
Tr ipp entitled "UMD replaces 
central computer system." T h i s 
s t o ry i n f e r r e d t h a t U M D 
C o m p u t i n g S e r v i c e s h a d 
S W I T C H E D from the UNIX 
operating system to another 
unnamed system r u n n i n g on 
a n E N C O R E Mult lmax. T h i s 
could not be further from the 
t ru th . 
Both the V A X 11/750 
computer used last year and 
the new E N C O R E Mul t lmax 
c o m p u t e r r u n t h e s a m e 
ope ra t i n g s y s t e m : 4 . 2 B S D 
UNIX. Students who learned 
UNIX wlU noUce only ONE 
signif icant difference between 
the two systems, the response 
time on the E N C O R E is 
wonderful! Other than that, 
users would hardly be aware 
that the hardware has been 
r e p l a c e d . 1 t h i n k m o s t 
computer users are ecstatic 
about the change. 
Let me also point out some 
smal l errors i n your story. F i r s t . 
UNIX should be spelled us ing 
only uppier case letters. It Is a 
registered trademark of A T & T 
Bel l Laboratories. Second, the 
proper name for our comput-
ing center at UMD Is UMD 
Comput ing Services. 
Max L . B e n s o n 
Ass i s t an t Professor 
Conq>uter Sc i ence 
D u s t 
B u s t e r s 
Dear Tony X . 
Remember high school? No. 
probably n o t Too busy swi l l ing 
down Coke and coffee to keep 
you awake long enough to f ind 
the exit after classes. Those 
formative years you apparentfy 
misspent were supposed to be 
for l e a r n i n g t h i n g s l i k e 
common courtesy, cleanliness 
and how to tell the difference 
between a table top and a t rash 
can (one i s flat Tony, and the 
other sometimes takes the 
shape of a large cup. C a n you 
say cup? Sure you can.) 
The problem Is not an 
occasional empty cup or candy 
L e t t e r s t o 5 A 
W H Y 
U S E 
D R U G S ? 
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Opinio n 
Q . W h a t i s y o u r o p i n i o n o f t h e A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s n e w p o i i c y n o t t o 
a i i o w t h e s a i e o f t o b a c c o , n a m e i y c i g a r e t t e s , o n c a m p u s ? 
0 - m 
J o e l R o d b y , I n d u s t r i a l T e c h . , 
Hopk ins , Sen i o r - "Be ing that I 'm not 
a smoker, th is decision of removing 
cigarettes from on campus doesn't 
affect me one way or another, but th i s 
decision does affect a lot of people. D id 
they have a good reason for doing 
t h i s ? " 
J o h n K l a t t , C o m m u n i c a t i o n , 
B u m s v i l l e , Sophomore - " I t 's un fa i r 
because we are al l of age to consume 
the product. The health hazard Is 
w i t h i n our own hands. " 
M ike Dorsey. Economic s , St i l lwater , 
Sen ior - " I feel that the Adminis trat ion 
has retracted the rights of the UMD 
students even though 1 don't smoke. 1 
feel that cigarette machines should 
stay Intact whi le also restoring the sale 
of chewing tobacco products I n the 
Ma in Street Store." 
J a n e He ls t rom. Undecided. Du lu th . 
F r e s h m a n - " I t 's not fair to the people 
who smoke. It 's their r ight even 
though 1 don't smoke. It might 
encourage people to qu i t as a health 
approach, however." 
S h a r o n Turcot te . Communica t i on . 
Du lu th . Sen io r - "Vending should st i l l 
sell them because they are tak ing away 
the r ights of the smokers. There are 
designated smok ing eireas so why 
shouldn't they be allowed to purcluise 
cigarettes on campus? 
B l a i n e Drav i s . Indus t r i a l Educa t i on . 
Staples , Sen ior - "Be ing a heavy 
chewer myself. 1 th ink I c an spjcak for 
the rest of the students at UMD. We 
pay about $5,000 to attend UMD. 
therefore, the Adminis t rat ion can a t 
least suppfy the students w i th a 
sufficient amount of chew to relax 
them through the pressures of coUege 
life." 
J o h n Stiff; A r t . West S t Pau l . 
Sophomore - "Really 1 don't care 
because I don't use them, but I th ink It 
I s unfa i r because we are old enough to 
make our own choices." 
Dav id Leve i l l e . E l e c t r on i c Tech . , 
Duluth, Sen io r - " I f the objectives of 
the Adminis t rat ion are to el iminate 
smoking and the s l imy spit cups on 
campus, then 1 disagree w i th them 
b e c a u s e t h e y ' r e no t g o i n g to 
accomplish It by s imply not sel l ing 
Copenhagen and cigarettes. They 
would be better off enforcing the 
present rules." 
L e t t e r s f r o m 4 A 
wrapper. T h e problem i s a 
health and safety concern. Hcdf-
empty cups of pop or coffee are 
not only unsightly on ledges and 
I n classrooms, but when spilled 
on floors and sta i rs , they 
p r e s e n t a de f in i t e sa fe ty 
hazzird. 
And then there are the 
soggy f a c i a l t i s s u e s a n d 
surpr i se cups of chewing 
tobacco and spittle l u rk ing In 
corners and under chairs . 
I 'm sorry you have to pay so 
m u c h for classes. P lus the 
added expense of al l that coffee, 
but that doesn't give you the 
r ight to a personal medd. There 
should be t rash cans I n eveiy 
room and hallway on campus, 
and common courtesy should 
be to throw your t rash In them, 
not on the floor. 
I f you really t h i n k we don't 
do our jobs, t i y to imagine the 
campus after a week wi thout 
us. 
T h e next t ime you see a wad 
of chewing tobacco i n a 
d r i nk ing fountain or a spilled 
cup of something on the floor, 
ask the question. "Who Is the 
cret in that put i t there?" not 
"Who's going to clean up after 
me? " 
My apologies for generaliz-
i n g to t h o s e v i c t i m s of 
accidental spi l ls and to that 
majority of considerate and 
mature students who have 
enough pride i n themselves to 
not let their campus look l ike a 
garbage p i t 
R i c k F a i i c h i l d 
J a n i t o r . UMD 
S o c i a l 
I s s u e 
Dear Editor . 
Once again the S T A T E S -
MAN has showed Irresponsibi l-
ity. 1 a m referring to last week's 
"comic." "Get High F i r s t . " w i th 
the caption: "For show and tell. 
Giddy treated the class to a 
grand ma l seizure." 
T h i s i s tastless. s i ck and 
cruel. Important social Issues 
should not be downplayed for 
the sake of humor - I f you can 
call it that - It only serves to 
Increase misunderstanding. 
After the offenses made last 
year. 1 a m s o n y to see the 
S T A T E S M A N has not learned 
that th i s k ind of Insenslt lv l ty 
to social Issues i s unaccept-
a b l e , e s p e c i a l l y a t t h e 
univers i ty level. 1 expect to see 
a n apology from the cartoonist 
and an educational piece on 
epilepsy from the S T A T E S -
MAN. I n the future 1 hope to see 
more Informed commentary. 
R i c h v d SundeU 
C L A 
Zucchini Opulence; Optimism and Capeharts 
Brian Andenon 
O pt imism. Capeharts. a n d Nurs ing Homes. Introduction: Through religion or some other 
c o n t r i v a n c e m a n y c a n over look 
atrocities, calamities, and other s u c h 
things. I know that even when the 
Soviet Union finally seasons u s w i t h 
nuclear s a l t someone w i l l be left 
wander ing the rubble, knowing that 
God or fate or whatever. J u s t had a 
repopulatlon Job for them to do. 
Of course opt imism Is behind th is . 
I t 's the stuf f of callings, sl iver l inings, 
fates, p lans of gods a n d Ronald 
Reagan. E v e n i n my family, a great 
uncle. Inspired by the Shel l Answer 
Man. confessed that h i s a r thr i t i s had 
"forced h i m to exit from the freeway of 
destiny." B u t h i s prolonged pltstop 
didn't stop h i m from yielding h i s 
picture of count iy backroads and 
br i l l iant hues of local color (shades of 
debt, disease and destitution). My 
family Is blessed w i t h many cynics and 
masters of self-pity, their lives better 
left imagined. 
B u t 1 have acquired a cer ta in 
opt imism for myself. What follows is 
an example of It: what academla has 
termed "optimist ic detachment." 
E x a m p l e : I n case y o u were 
u n E ^ w a r e . S t . L o u i s C o u n t y 
government has to cut over $10 
mil l ion from Its budget. A good way to 
do that, they th ink , would be to close a 
couple of Du lu th nurs ing homes. T h i s 
news came dur ing the same week that 
UMD's Capehart facility went up for 
auction: the week UMD lost a digit I n 
their bid for the former A i r Force 
housing. Has destiny ever made Itself 
so obvious? 
UMD needn't lose Capeharts and 
have to set up a tent city on Griggs 
Field. Ev icted seniors from the closed 
nurs ing homes don't have to Jo in 
them. UMD could buy the nurs ing 
homes, stuf f I n some students a n d 
retain a few of the most s ickly seniors 
as pity empowered RAs. No one would 
misbehave knowing that a n elderly 
woman may break her h ip en route to a 
loud stereo. 
B u t that 's not al l . The University 
and the county could sponsor a Hands 
Across Du lu th Pledge-a-Thon to move 
out remaining senior citizens. Those 
of you who stayed I n Du lu th th i s 
summer might remember hands 
around St . Luke ' s Hospital ( In Duluth ) 
w h i c h drew a few hand holders who 
miserably failed to sur round the 
facility. B u t at the n u r s i n g home, 
pledges could have the best of both 
brotherhood and depravity. They ' l l 
come I n droves, young and somewhat 
old. rich and poor, to pass elderly 
residents v i a a humem assembly l ine 
down to the V i s t a K i n g wa i t ing at 
Lakeside. Hand holders would brag 
about their pledges (based on pounds 
moved) and chant "better luck 
elsewhere" and. of course, as the boat 
sets sa i l for Florida..."tell 'em you're 
from Du lu th . " 
Anderson is a •enlor English midor from 
EmC lMre . WL 
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F o c u s f r o m 1 A 
five to eight years, as entrance 
s tandards have a n Impact on 
wha t college-bound students 
a r e t a k i n g i n s e c o n d a r y 
schools, we wi l l have better 
prepared students," sa id Vose. 
" I t 's not that the r ight courses 
Euen't available i n secondary 
schools, they're j u s t not being 
taken." He also doesn't feel that 
Keller's proposal I s e l i t i s t 
"Rather than elitist. I t h ink It i s 
quite the reverse, focusing on 
a r e a r e s i d e n t s t h r o u g h 
special efforts. To be able to do a 
better Job w i t h what I s here i s 
not e l i t i s t " 
S choo l o f F i n e A r t s 
"1 believe It I s Important for 
an Inst i tut ion to take a look at 
itself, that 's the result of 
Commitment to Focus. " sa id 
Dean Phi l l ip Coffman. 
B u t Coffman's view of how 
the commitment w i l l affect 
UMD is different than the 
administrat ion 's . S F A may be 
combined w i t h the College of 
L ibera l Arts , Coffman said. " I t ' s 
so Ironic, we have been doing so 
well. I f the Commitment to 
Focus says that we should 
focus on what we do well, why 
would they change S F A ? " 
Coffman continued. "Because 
we are special we need to be 
protected, we need to protect 
the ar t i s t and give them the 
freedom to do the i r own work. 
Not to be subservient to 
others." And Coffman feels that 
I s what would happen If S F A 
was combined w i th C L A "1 
believe In the commitment and 
to change; i t w i l l create a better 
place for faculty, students and 
the community. B u t S F A would 
lose Hindi ng I f they were 
Incorporated w i th C L A and 
eventually good faculty would 
be turned away and the best 
fine ar ts students wouldn't 
come here." sa id Coffman. ' Y o u 
can expect, wi thout a doubt 
that the qual ity of the ar ts on 
th is campus would d im in i sh , 
especially I n the performing 
arts. I t 's not fair to the 
students." 
CoUege o f L i b e n d Ar te 
"Commitment to Focus wi l l 
have i ts pr imary Impact on the 
students. It w i l l b r ing stronger, 
more v i ta l and interesting 
programs to them because 
Commitment to Focus as i t 
translates to C L A at UMD Is a 
commitment to excellence, not 
A, 
i S h e n a n r g a r f s . 
J0»-311 Wnt Br»t StrnI - 710-3462 
W e l c o m e U M D S t u d e n t s 
Come to Shenanlgan^s for 
the best live Rock-n-RoU 
and dancing In town 
Liv e musi c & dancin g Wed.-Sun . 
k Com e PART Y wit h us . 
D o y o u k n o w w h a t t o d o i n c a s e o f a 
PIZZ A EMERGENCY ? 
P I Z Z A E M E R G E N C Y H O T L I N E 
^ 8 - 4 4 1 1 
$ 1 . 0 0 o f f 
Any pizza with 
1 or more items 
One Coup«m Per Pizza 
E x p i r e s 1 0 - 2 9 - 8 6 
Zippy' s Pizz a Expres s 
J u s t c a l l y o u r Z i p p y ' s p h a r m a c y . F o r y o u r c o n v e n i e n c e w e 
a r e o p e n u n t i l 3 : 0 0 a . m . F r i d a y a n d S a t u r d a y ! 
W e d e l i v e r . 
a commitment to numbers and 
p e r c e n t s . " s a i d J u d i t h 
Gillespie, dean of C I A 
G i l l e sp i e I s deve lop ing 
centers of Intellectual studies 
w i t h i n C I A Inc luding Inter-
n a t i o n a l s t u d i e s , w o m e n ' s 
s t u d i e s , c o m m u n i t y a n d 
regional studies, and a general 
center for excellence wh i ch wi l l 
delve In to a n a l y t i c a l a n d 
participatory ski l ls . She also 
wants to develop a n extensive 
recrui t ing system not only I n 
Minnesota but throughout the 
country, and maybe on an 
Internat ional scale. C I A has 
never before recruited out of 
Minnesota or W s c o n s l n . 
"The chief way that the 
commitment has affected UMD 
i s to put it I n the position of 
defining our own goals." sa id 
Gillespie. "We are committed to 
excellence i n our own way. Lots 
of people have not learned that 
what Is sa id I n the Minneapolis 
papers about Commitment to 
Focus does not necessarily 
apply to UMD." sa id Gillespie. 
"UMD i s different, our goals eire 
d i f f e r e n t . T h e t w o a r e 
F o c u s t o 8 A 
A N E W M U S I C A L 
October 15-19, 22-26 8 pm 726-8561 
Marshall Performing Arts Center 
Tickets $6.50 General Admission 
$2.50 UMD Students 
P E R F E C T 
R O O M M A I E S 
K e e p y o u r " F o o d f o r T l i o i i g l i t " n e a r b y — a n d u n o b s t r u s i v e — 
i n a c o m p a c t r e f r i g e r a t o r . T l i e n h e a t i t f a s t , a n y t i m e i n a 
q u i c k a n d e a s y m i c r o w a v e o v e n . T h e y ' r e r o o m m a t e s y o u ' l l 
k e e p ' t i l g r a d u a t i o n . ' * ' ' ^ ' " ' ' * " ^ * -
1.72 c u . ft. 
C o m p a c t 
Re f r i ge ra tor -
F r e e z e r 
$ 2 1 9 9 9 
licillov.ihlc .kllcH 
• large Ixaile iloor 
shelf* IsyB 'witle. 1 1 o LpjorLivi r 
6 c u . ft. 
C o m p a c t 
T a b l e t o p 
M i c r owave 
2 power levels • 
15 mlimie lliiier < 
almond color 
c-ase. 
^ 1 1 9 
00 
4 . 1 c u . ft. 
C o m p a c t 
R e f r i g e r a t o r -
F r e e z e r 
$1899 9 
Vinyl wfxx ig ia in 
coiintertop and dcKir • 
3 removable cabinet 
she lves • 2 adjustable • 
just ISVa" w ide . 
6 c u . ft. 
C o m p a c t 
M i c r o w a v e 
O v e n 
Toueh controls • 
3 eixtking |ioweis 
• defroster • digital 
dixk/tinier. 
n 6 9 
99 
" Q u a l i t y a n d V a l u e from P e o p l e Y o u T r u s t " 




Hours MON-FHI 9-5 
MON EVE: Til 8 
SAT 10-2 
GRAND RAPIDS. 
CENTRAL SQUARE MALL 
Phone:326-0581 
Hours MON-FRI: 9:30-9 
SAT: 9 30-6 
SUN: Noon-5 
DULUTH, 
MILLER HILL MALL 
Phone 722-5058 
Hours MON-FRI 10-9 
SAT: 10-6 
SUN 11-5 
All Merchandise Also Available Through Minnesota Power Area Ollices 
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B u s i n e s s 
Spirit Mountain has a new look under construction 
Brian Pelletier 
staff Writer 
A nyone who enjoys sk i i ng knows how exci t ing It c a n be, rac ing down the 
slopes at top speed. They also 
know how unexc i t ing It can be 
crawl ing up the h i l l at an 
Incredibly slow pace. 
The 444 E x p r e s s covered 
chalrl l f t . Sp i r i t Mountain 's 
latest addition, w i l l change al l 
that th i s s e a s o a enabl ing 
sk i e rs to get more DOWNHILL 
act ion for their money. Add 
that to the fact that there w i l l ' 
be more sklable t e r ra in then 
ever before p lus there w i l l be an 
even bigger chalet, and the 
result Is that a $75 season pass 
might be the best deal i n 
D u l u t h th i s winter. 
The 444 E x p r e s s I s one of 
only a few new high-tech 
chalr l l f ts I n the countiy. I ts 
abi l i t ies can best be described 
by expla in ing I ts name: the lift 
I s four-thousand feet long. It 
carr ies four people, and the ride 
takes only four minutes . That ' s 
a n express! 
T h e $1.3 mil l ion lift wlU 
travel at a speed of 1.000 feet 
per minute, or 12 miles an 
h o u r , c o m p a r e d w i t h a 
conventional chalr l l f t 's speed 
of 3 5 0 feet per minute. A n even 
more unique feature I s that the 
cha i r s slow down to 8 5 feet per 
m i n u t e for l o a d i n g a n d 
unloading, wi thout slowing 
down the rest of the lift. T h e 
cha i r s disconnect from the 
cable a t the top and bottom, 
accelerating and decelerating 
to l o a d a n d u n l o a d I t s 
peissengers without affecting 
the rest of the passengers at al l . 
Besides the new chj i l r l l f t 
other Improvements have been 
made at Sp i r i t Mountain i n 
preparation for th is year's 
season. Several r u n s have been 
extended, the longest of wh i ch 
Is over one mile long, mak ing 
available over 130 acres of 
sklable terrain. Also a new 
walkway has been added to the 
chalets connecting the two 
bui ldings and adding many 
more seats to the facility. At one 
t ime the capacity of the 
recreation area was about 
2.800. Now over 4.500 people 
can enjoy sk i ing at once. 
L a r r y H u t c h i n s o n , t h e 
execu t i v e d i r e c t o r of the 
complex, feels that the extra 
room, both Inside and outside, 
wi l l br ing In more people. " Las t 
season, about 135.000 people 
came here to sk i . T h i s season 
we expect over 150.000." stated 
Hutch inson. 
Even though parts of it may 
be barely recognizable to I ts 
v i s i t o r s , m u c h of S p i r i t 
Mounta in hasn' t changed. 
Beginner, intermediate and 
advanced hi l ls wi l l be available 
a n d c l e a r l y m a r k e d . T h e 
"bunny h i l l " w i l l be open for 
flrst-tlme sk ie rs or even for 
those who need to sharpen 
their ski l ls . Twenty kilometers 
of groomed cross-countiy trai ls 
wlU also be available. 
The tentative opening day 
for the facility I s November 15. 
but the last day to buy 
discounted season passes Is 
November 1. For $75 ($125 for 
non-students) you can s k i 
anytime dur ing regular hours 
al l season. " Las t year we sold 
917 college passes." stated 
Hutch inson, " and th is year we 
expect to sell 1.500. I 'm sure 
that Sp i r i t Mounta in I s going 
to be the place to be th i s 
winter." 
Passes can be purchased I n 
the Klrby Student Center. 
Computer rivalry offers 
attractive new deals 
Bruce Fogelberg 
staff Writer 
Today the purchas ing of a 
computer has become as 
affordable as a stereo or used 
c a r . t h a n k s to I n t e n s i v e 
c o m p e t i t i o n be tween r i v a l 
computer manufacturers. 
The Univers i ty of Minne-
sota has even made It more 
affordable by buy ing comput-
e r s d i r e c t l y f r o m t h e 
manufacturer 's warehouse. In 
w h i c h they offer d iscounts to 
u n i v e r s i t i e s a r o u n d t h e 
countiy . T h i s has enabled 
prices to be cut between 37 and 
50 f iercent 
UMD offers a variety of 
computers, according to Ma iy 
J o L a n g l e e - T w l g h t . u s e r 
services special ist a t UMD. The 
different types include the 
Apple Macintosh, a l l IBMs . 
AT&Ts . Zen i ths , a n d HewUtt 
Packard s. 
The offer I s open to al l 
quali fying students w i th 12 or 
more credits, and to any full-
t ime faculty or staff members, 
as well as to any departments 
on campus. Langlee-Twlght 
stresses that the offer Is not 
open to anyone outside of UMD. 
Inc luding S t Scholast ica and 
UWS. 
T h e whole idea started 2'/! 
years ago when computer 
m a n u f a c t u r e r s w a n t e d to 
capture the student m a r k e t 
knowing veiy well that these 
same students would someday 
use the same nmke of computer 
I n the work force. They also 
gambled on the Idea that these 
dedicated users would promote 
t h e i r c o m p u t e r to t h e 
companies where they worked. 
Langlee-Twlght also stated 
that the computer i s becoming 
more and more commonly used 
i n education. Teachers and 
staff members, as well a s many 
students, are us ing them In 
eveiyday s i tuat ions. LEUiglee-
Twlght caut ions that students 
i n t e r e s t e d I n b u y i n g a 
computer should ask them-
selves. "What am 1 going to use 
the computer for?" and then go 
from there. UMD wi l l soon offer 
a room where computers can 
be s a m p l e d b y a n y o n e 
interested I n buying. Also 
a v a i l a b l e a r e s o f t w a r e 
packages, printers, modems 
and other accessories. 
UMD sells between 400 and 
500 un i t s each year and th is 
number I s expected to grow. 
Computer prices can be found 
on the door of 157 MWAH. 
B i z Q u i 
MiaValentliii 
Biirin«M Editor 
1 . WM la the PFestdeat/OUef Bxecut i ve CMBcer of 
VepiA Co., U S A ? 
a. Roger Enr ico , from Chisholra . MN. 
b. Phi l ip Morris, from Cloquet, MN. 
c. T . Hutton from Duluth . MN. 
2. H o w mudh I s F res ldeo t I toBi i Id Reagsn ' s tasabie 




3 . How m o d i does a n sntagt 1 0 second t ime s lo t 




4 . Who s e t i i the most hotdog i e s d i y e a r ? 
a. Coney Is land, NY 
b. O'Hare International Airport, Chicago 
c. Anahe im Stad ium, Anahe im, CA. 
Anaweza: 
q -f B -8 q z B i 
Mia ' s M o n e y M a n a g e m e n t 
M i a V a i e n t i n i 
When you move away to college, you Inevitably wi l l be renting. Rent ing carr ies a number of questions. 
How safe Is the neighborhood? Is the 
w i r ing I n my house or apartment safe, 
or wi l l I have t o w o n y a b o u t a f l r e ? A n d 
any number of other questions. You 
don't know I f you should br ing your 
good stereo, your best Jeweliy. or your 
best anjfthlng. Without a doubt these 
are real questions. 
When you rent you make a big 
Investment i n those th ings that help 
make your apartment or house a 
home. T h i s Investment I s probably 
more than you realize. The value of 
your furniture, electronic equipment, 
clothes. Jewelry and other personal 
belongings adds up before you know It. 
You could end up having to replace a l l 
or some of these Items by falling v ic t im 
to a fire, thef t or act of vandaltsm. I f 
you can't afford th i s k i n d of loss, you 
may need the protection of renter 's 
insurance. 
Different Insurance companies 
offer a variety of coverage p lans for 
reriters. T h e basic coverage of renter 's 
Insurance Involves protection of your 
personal property from a number of 
specified perils. A few of these perils (or 
hazards) are fire, windstorm, riot, 
freezing of p lumbing and mamy others 
that would he stated i n indiv idual 
policies. T h i s renter's Insurance Is 
above and beyond any Insurance your 
landlord may have on the house. (Your 
landlord's Insurance only covers the 
bEislc s tructure of the house or 
a p a r t m e n t a n d a n y of h i s / h e r 
belongings.) 
T h e cost of your premium depends 
' upon how old your house is . the cr ime 
rate I n Its location, and the heating 
and w i r ing system I t has. along w i th 
any specific quali f ications of your 
Insurance company. One Insurance 
company stated that a $12,000 policy 
taken out I n Du lu th wi l l average about 
$55 per yeeir. 
Renter 's Insurance policies not 
only cover personal property that I s I n 
your home, but there are such things 
as "olf-premlse" coverage. With off-
premise coverage your property could 
be Insured even it I t 's not I n y o u r home 
at the time. For Instance. I f you were I n 
the process of moving, and for some 
reason your belongings were stolen 
from your car. they would be covered. 
Insurance agencies cover anywhere 
from 10-100 percent of regular 
coverage I n an off-premise claim. 
T h i s type of Insurance does not 
stop w i th coverage of your personal 
property alone. Renter 's Insurance has 
coverage for certa in l iabil it ies and 
expenses also. One such expense 
would be for loss of use. A loss of use Is 
defined as the Idea that If something 
hapjiens to your home that mzikes I t 
unllvable. the Insurance company wi l l 
cover your rent expenses for up to one 
year. A l iabil i ty covered under renter 's 
Insurance i s personal llabllty. I f 
someone gets hur t a t your house, you 
wi l l have " l iabi l i ty Insurance " through 
y o u r r e n t e r ' s i n s u r a n c e . O n e 
part icular policy 1 looked at had 
l labl l l l ty coverage of $100,000. Many 
more examples as to the extent of 
expense and UabiUfy coverage can be 
discussed w i th your Insurance agent. 
I f you decide to acquire renter 's 
Insurance, the f irst th ing to do Is 
contact a n Insurance agency. A t w h i c h 
point you would be given some general 
information and eventually assigned 
a n agent. You wi l l receive a n inventoiy 
form to complete and give It to your 
agent. A photograph of the contents of 
each room Is also a good Idea. 
When or I f a c la im i s filed and there 
I s damage to personal property you 
would have to l i s t al l damages and 
estimates of repair or replacement. A 
c la ims agent would also have to make 
a n estimate of damages. F rom there, 
further processing of your c la im would 
occur and you would eventually 
receive a sett lement 
When deciding whether or not you 
need renter 's insurance, you should 
keep i n m ind that the biggest mistake 
made is the underest imation of the 
value of your personal property. I t 
would be a good idea to get a guide 
b o o k be f o r e y o u b e g i n y o u r 
e s t i m a t i o n . A n o t h e r c o m m o n 
misunderstanding Is that renters 
th ink that their property Is covered 
under their parents ' insurance. T h i s is 
not true. Your parents ' policy does not 
cover YOUR personal property. E a c h 
roommate would have to take out their 
own policy. The policy I s for the 
policyholder's property alone. 
Remember, there are cer ta in 
quali f ications that need to be met 
before a policy can be taken o u t but 
they involve the bas ic structure and 
location of the house. So. i f you want 
to take out some renter's insurance, 
the easiest th ing to do would be to 
contact different insurance agencies 
and get some general Information 
from each of them. Shop around and 
f ind the policy that best f its your 
Indiv idual needs. 
V a i e n t i n i l a a J u n i o r b u a i n e s s 
adminiatration m^or from CUaholm, MN, 
and Bualneaa Editor of the STATESMAN. 
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compatible but not the same." 
I n regEU-d to the el it ist aspect of 
commitment GlUespie said. " I 
t h ink the T w i n Ci t ies i s elitist. I 
don't t h ink you c a n treat it any 
other way w h e n you close your 
door to students. We wi l l not 
t u r n any students away. It 's 
a policy." 
CoUege o f Educa t i on and 
Hea l t Serv i ce Pro fess ions 
Dean La r ry Br ight sa id that 
C E H S P was improving itself 
and focusing I n on what It does 
w e l l l o n g be fore K e l l e r ' s 
C o m m i t m e n t to F o c u s . 
Research and publ icat ion of 
scholarly works has Increased 
from eight percent i n 1981 to 
8 1 percent I n 1986. Admiss ion 
Into the upper div is ion level 
w a s raised from a 2.0 to a 2.5 
C P A and the college has 
required a core program of 15 
credits for those students In 
the masters program. " I n the 
near future a master 's degree 
wi l l be needed as a m i n i m u m to 
get into the education fields." 
sa id Br ight . He i s try ing to 
focus education students In 
that direction. And beginning 
i n 1 9 8 8 . a l l s t u d e n t s 
graduating from C E H S P wlU 
have to pass an exit exam In 
order to receive their teaching 
degree. 
I n the last five years the 
college h a s re focused I t s 
emphasis onto research and 
the application of science In 
educaUon. sa id B r i g h t 
"Commitment to Focus Is 
caus ing us to re-assess the 
purpose and goals of UMD." 
sa id Br ight . "We have to make 
decisions on how to best serve 
the students I n th i s region and 
state." Br ight believes that 
UMD wi l l be a better inst i tut ion 
because It w i l l focus on what It 
Is good a t -We can't be aU things 
to aU people. We may have fewer 
programs but they wi l l be 
excellent ones." sa id B r i g h t 
Br ight doesn't th ink that the 
commitment wi l l be elitist, but 
i f It should t u r n out that way he 
would no longer support It. "1 
b e l i e v e we c a n p r o v i d e 
e x c e l l e n c e I n e d u c a t i o n 
wi thout being elitist." sa id 
Bright . 
x 
( U P S T A I R S O F T H E C H I N E S E L A N T E R N ) 
T h e B r a s s P h o e n i x I S T l g h t C l u b 
M O N D A Y * M o n d a y N i q h t F o o t b a l l 7 - 1 1 S p e c i a l - 7 t o 1 1 p . m . 
$ 2 P i t c h e r s B u d L i g h t e r M i c h e l o b p l u s C h a n c e s 
t o w i n O n e o f T w o A l l E x p e n s e P o i d W e e k e n d s f o r T w o 
t o M i n n e o p o l i s - i n c l u d i n g V i k i n g s v s . T e m p o B o y T i c k e t s . 
T U E S D A Y * 7 - 1 1 S p e c i o l - 7 - 1 1 p . m . $ 2 P i t c h e r s B u d L i g h t o r M i c h e l o b 
W E D N E S D A Y * T h e B r o s s P h o e n i x ' s F o m o u s L o d i e s N i g h t -
L o d i e s p o y o $ 2 C o v e r C h o r g e e n d r e c e i v e o n y 
D o m e s t i c B e e r , W i n e o r B o r D r i n k f o r 1 5 c e n t s A L L N I G H T 
4 T H U R S D A Y * 7 - 1 1 S p e c i o l - 7 - 1 1 p . m . $ 2 P i t c h e r s B u d L i g h t o r M i c h e l o b 
F R I D A Y * 4 : 3 0 t o 6 p . m . - C o m p l i m e n t o r y M o r s D ' o e u v r e s 
6 t o 1 0 p . m . - $ 1 S p e c i e ! o n A l l D o m e s t i c B e e r , W i n e e n d 
B o r D r i n k s , p l u s C h o n c e s t o W i n u p t o 1 0 f o r 1 d u r i n g o i l 
o i r e c U M D B u l l d o g H o c k e y G o m e s . 
S A T U R D A Y * 7 t o 1 0 p . m . - $ 1 S p e c i e ! o n A l l D o m e s t i c B e e r , W i n e , 
e n d B o r d r i n k s 
S U N D A Y * G o l d e n R o c k N i g h t , p l a y i n g y o u r f o v o r i t e t u n e s o f t h e ' 5 0 s , 
• 6 0 s , e n d ' 7 0 s . 7 - 1 1 
S p e c i o l - 7 t o 1 1 p . m . $ 2 P i t c h e r s B u d L i g h t o r M i c h e l o b 
COME SEE YOUR FRIENDS TODAY AT DULUTH'S FINEST NIGHT CLUB 
T H E B R A S S P H O E N I X 
I T x i n 
B U L L D O G 
P i z z a & D e l l 
" m u c h m o r e t h a n J u s t p i z z a " 
M o n d a V — C o l l a o e N i o h t P r e s e n t your c o l l e g e ID and r e c e i v e a 1 0 % DISCOUNT and a 
' » e F H E E FOUNTAIN POP R E F I L L with o r d e r s a f ter 7 p.m. 
T u e s d a y — F a m i l y N i g h t R e c e i v e a F R E E P I T C N E R O F P O P w i t h t h e p u r c h a s e o f a 
l a r g e p i x z a ' ^ . 
W e e k d a y s — S u b S p e c i a l B u y t w o s u b m a r i n e s a n d w i c h e s a n d g e t a t h i r d o n e 
F R E E ! W e e k d a y s f r o m 4 - 7 p . m . 
Subs, tacos, soups, sandwlchas, chill S l^sagna ^^^^^^^^^^^ 
_ _ _ -|(3N aF'jfc www tA'PTwAA * A'P wtW'a 
J E T h l s w e e k ' s s p e c i a l : ^ -Spacious Dining InsMa 
-Fraa Daltvary 
-$ blocks from campus, Mt. 
Royal Shopping Canter 
7 2 8 . 
O f f o r v o i d o n c o r r y<ou t o n d d o l l v o r y o r d o r o . 
D s i l v s r y sva l t s i i i s f rsm 
3 ikRL • Oiss ino 
I L g . S a u s a g e F i z z a 
* $ 5 . 9 9 p l u s t a x t f 
FOOD 
OpsB MoiL-Tt i t i r i . 9 t m . - 1 ! p.in. 
F r i . i R d S i t 9 i.ffl. - 1 a-m. 
Sunday 3-11 p.nt. 
T A S T E 
I s w h a t T o m a s i n a * s 
o v e n r e a d y p i z z a 
i s a l l a b o u t ! 
Call ahead and 
we'll have your 
pizza ready for 
you! 
722-4796 f\ Touck of Qualxty 
102 E. Central Entrance 
DonlSip-
P l a y l t S a f e 
Cimse miners 
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agents. 
Cont ra i y to public opinion, 
these toxic chemicals are 
readily available to the public. 
' Y o u can buy gallons of 
them at Target or any hardware 
store, s ince many of them are 
used for aerial spraying against 
pesticides." Drewes said. ^ 
About 2.3 bi l l ion pounds of"* 
prestlcldes are sold to U . S . 
farmers each year. Pesticide-
related i l lnesses affect c is many 
a s 3 1 3 . 0 0 0 a g r i c u l t u r a l 
workers annual ly , according to 
a 1985 study by the World 
Resources Institute. 
Although very beneficial 
when used properly. Improper 
use of these chemicals may 
cause rapid debil itating effects 
on the body's central nervous 
system. 
Acute overexposure com-
pounds may cause seizures, 
loss of consciousness, b r a in 
damage and even death. 
A hal f drop each of the 
organo-phosphates soman and 
sa r i n has been provided by the 
Department of Defense for 
D r e w e s ' r e s e a r c h . He i s 
assisted by s i x medical school 
staff. 
Con t ra i y to a n CEirlier News-
T r i bune & Herald article w h i c h 
alleged that Drewes had f irst 
a p p l i e d to t h e N a t i o n a l 
Inst i tute of Health (NIH) but 
was denied a grant. Drewes 
said he had never submitted a n 
NIH proposal w h i c h was not 
approved. 
" I n fact th i s proposal was 
never submitted to any other 
agency pr ior to the Deportment 
of Defense." he sa id . 




a n d 
Gowns 
M a i n 
S t v e e t 
S t o r e 
(formerly UMD Bookstore) 
way tailored to appoal to any 
p o t e n t i a l I n t e r e s t t h e 
Department of Defense may 
have I n nerve gas research, he 
added. 
"1 a m pr imar i l y concerned 
w i th the h u m a n bredn and how 
more knowledge about It would 
help u s to Improve the health of 
pjeople. 1 prepored the proposal 
according to my own profes-
sional cr i ter ia and Interest I n 
the medical field, and I t was 
accepted as such . " he sa id . i 
Drewes acknowledged that 
h i s research may be Important 
I n the event that U . S . soldiers 
are ever exposed to nerve gas. 
but stressed that h i s pr imary 
Interest i n research has always 
been geared toward helping 
poople and not hur t ing them. 
"1 t h i n k that, on the surface, 
there are red flags going up as 
soon as one mentions the 
D e p a r t m e n t o f D e f e n s e . 
However. 1 don't t h ink It poses a 
dllemmsi." he said. 
" I f 1 have the opportunity to 
improve poople's health by 
research, then 1 feel obligated 
and morally responsible to do 
N e r v e g a s t o 1 0 A 
m)f.¥M.9.*.vjwm»vm»mMm 
$maajf fic^oaxm" m Se^wm f . V . 
i m t S a n d . C^fpt ft f k M m -
M o n d a y N i g M f<xma»»Big ftcioon I . V . 
f f l c ^ r B o o r > $ 2 . 7 S 
< a i a s t B o o r * 7SN> 
f t m H o r « O ' o o u v r e s 
•':: C A R - C - Q I J E i 




Q U E S T I O N # 2 . 
HOWCAN THE BUDGET-CDNSCIOU S 
COUEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY? 
a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on 
out-of-state colls during nights and weekends. 
b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do 
just fine. 
c) Save 40% off AT&T's weekday rote on out-of-state 
colls during evenings. 
d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality 
service. 
e) Hong around with the richest kids In school; let them 
pick up the tab whenever possible. 
I f y o u ' r e l i k e m o s t c o l l e g e s t u d e n t s i n t h e w e s t e r n h e m i s p h e r e , 
y o u t r y t o m a k e y o u r m o n e y g o a l o n g w a y . T h a t ' s w h y y o u s h o u l d 
k n o w t h a t A ' T & T L o n g D i s t a n c e S e r v i c e i s t h e r i g h t c h o i c e f g r y o u . 
s o m a n y t e r r i f i c v a l u e s . F o r e x a m p l e , y o u 
c a n s a v e o v e r 5 0 % o f f A T & T ' s d a y r a t e o n c a l l s d u r i n g 
w e e k e n d s u n t i l 5 p m S u n d a y , a n d f r o m 11 p m 
S u n d a y t h r o u g h F r i d a y . 
C a l l b e t w e e n 5 p m a n d 11 p m , 
S u n d a y t h r o u g h F r i d a y , a n d y o u ' l l s a v e 4 0 % 
o f f o u r d a y r a t e . 
E v e r d i a l a w r o n g n u m b e r ? A T & T g i v e s y o u 
i m m e d i a t e c r e d i t i f y o u d o . A n d o f c o u r s e , y o u c a n c o u n t o n 
A T & T f o r c l e a r l o n g d i s t a n c e c o n n e c t i o n s a n y p l a c e y o u c a l l . 
T o f i n d o u t m o r e a b o u t h o w A T & T c a n h e l p _ s a v e y o u m o n e y , 
g i v e u s a c a l l . W i t h a l i t t l e l u c k , y o u w o n ' t h a v e t o T i a h g a r o u n d w i t h 
t h e r i c h k i d s . C a l l t o l l - f r e e t o d a y , a t ^ ^ S O O p2-()30a--: z - u i j u u ; - -
AT&T 
The right choice. 
©1986 AT&T 
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N e r v e g a s f r o m 9 A 
that," he added. 
A n y research can be used 
for a wide range of purposes. 
The moral responsibility to use 
the knowledge for good, rests 
w i th the Indiv idual . Drewes 
said. 
Drewes does not describe 
h i s work as unique. I n fact, he 
points out that more than 100 
U.S. univers i t i es are current ly 
involved i n s imi la r research. 
Popular opinion str ives to 
draw a parallel between nerve 
gas research and the secretive 
p r e - W o r l d W a r I I a t o m i c 
research. 
However, there I s a major 
d is t inct ion between the two. 
sa id Dr . Pau l Royce. dean of 
UMD's School of Medicine. 
"There I s nothing secret 
about Dr. Drewes' research." he 
said. "None of h i s research i s 
classified and a l l results w i l l be 
p u b l i s h e d i n the r e g u l a r 
medical Journa ls . " 
It never was a n Issue 
whether the research would be 
permitted. Universi ty policy 
g r a n t s r e s e a r c h f a c u l t y 
fieedom of Inquliy as long as it Is 
done openly and fails w i t h i n 
the guidelines for an ima l and 
h u m a n use he added. 
" F r o m a histor ical and 
evolutionary point of view. I 
t h i n k that the development of 
nuclear energy would have 
come regardless, because I 
don't th ink any knowledge I s 
suppressable." Royce said. 
" I wouldn't a lways call It 
progress, but you cannot halt 
the Irrepressible curiosity of 
our species." he added. 
The Department of Defense 
has f inanced b u m research i n 
the past, a n area of research 
w h i c h benefited both the 
armed forces and the public. 
O t h e r c u r r e n t m e d i c a l 
school contracts w i t h the 
Department of Defense include 
a n agreement between Dr. 
Robert S. Pozos and the Office 
of Naval Research to study 
hypothermia. 
^ e w ^ s i o n s 
O P T I C A L 
Comple te 
E y e w e a r 
S p e c i a l 
^39.95 
F r e e R X 
S u n g l a s s e s 
w i t h p u r c h a s e o f 
R e g u l a r P r i c e d 











• Some iBstrictjons apply on spec ia ls 
New Visions Guarantees the Lowest Price. 
We will beat any advertised pricel 
Mgi lerCoiJ 
Eye E x a m s and Student Discounts avai lable 
K e n w o o d S h o p p i n g C e n t e r o m e r 
7 2 8 - 6 2 1 1 P o c i c o f l i e 
Specials 
Near UMD & St. Sctiolastica Available 
•HI 
B O D Y W O R K S 
5 2 5 - 2 0 7 3 
5324 E. Superior St. 
STUDENT RATES! 
•Want freedom and variety in your workouts? 
•Want to workout at your own p a c e ? 
•T i red of waiting in line to workout? 
•T i red ot production line workouts? 
•T i red ot cramped, stuffy workout a reas? 
THEN BODYWORKS IS FOR YOU! 
•Nauti lus (Largest assortment in the Twin Ports) 
• A q u a Fitness (New age computerized weight 
training equipment) 
• Free Weights (Largest selection in the area) 
•Computer ized aerobic center (low joint stress) 
L i fecycles, rowing machines, recumbent bike 
• Indoor track 
• S a u n a • L o c k e r rooms • T a n n i n g beds 
• Daily rates available 
• Professionally staffed 
STOP IN TODAY 
T h e n e w S t o p p e r s I s o p e n E u r o p e o n s t y l e 
M o n d o y - 2 5 C b e e r 
m d o e s d o y - L a d l e s N i gh t 
L a d l e s o n l y f r e e c h a m p a g n e 
B a r D r i n k s ft D o m e s t i c B e e r s - 7 5 c e n t s 
F r i . ft S o t . - S p e c i a l s - 2 for 1 - 7 - 9 p . m . 
. 3 f o r 1 - 9 - 1 0 p . m . 
( B a r D r i n k s O n l y ) 
NIGHTCLUB & 
' T h u r s d a y , O c t . 2 3 
R o c k ft R o l l H e a d q u a r t e r s 
A i r B a r t d C o n t e s t 
M o n d a y - $ 2 - A l l t h e T o p B e e r y o u c o n d r i n k . 
T o p l i v e R o c k - n - R o l l f r o m t h e t w i n C i t i e s 
5 n i g h t s a w e e k , T u e $ . - S a t . 
Playing this weekl SCANNER ^ 
( n o c o v e r c h a r g e s ) 
T h e B e s t o f B o t h W o r l d s f f 
R E A D T H E 
U I K I D 
S T A T E S I A A I I 
Y E A H . . . 
T h a t ' s t h e 
T I C K E T , 
G o o d s t u d e n t 
D i s c o u n t s 
ROCKNE JOHNSON 
(1980 UMD grad) 
A M E R I C A N F A M I L Y 
I N S U R A N C E 
MTO HOME BUSINESS HEALTH LIEE 
1306 WEST ARROWHEAD ROAD 
KENWOOD SHOPPING CENTER 
DULUTH MINNESOTA 55811 
PHONE OFF 728-3689 
RES 724-5192 




A L L Y O U C A N E A T 
E v e r y 
Fees 
DcUvery 






Sma l l beverage 
5 - 7 : 3 0 
4 . 9 5 






Smal l beverage 
M r . F r a n k s E a s t 
1 4 " 3 i t e m t h i n c m s t 
$ 7 . 5 0 
t a x i n c l u d e d 
1 8 2 7 E . S u p e r i o r S t . 
7 2 4 - 6 0 0 0 / 7 2 4 - 9 9 7 0 
M r . F r a n k ' s E a s t 
1 2 " o n e i t e m t h i n c m s t w / 2 C o k e s 
$ 4 . 9 5 
t a x i n c l u d e d 
1 8 2 7 E . S u p e r i o r S t . 
7 2 4 - 6 0 0 0 / 7 2 4 - 9 9 7 0 
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O n C a m p u s 
S e m i n a r s / L e c t u r e s 
T h e a J o h n s o n L e c t u r e S u p p o r t g r o u p 
"United States Nuclear Policy and 
the Global Ek^osystem," presented by Dr. 
B a r r y C o m m o n e r . I n t e r n a t i o n a l l y 
r e n o w n e d b i o l o g i s t , a u t h o r a n d 
environmental ist and 1980 presl-
denUal candidate on Friday. Oct. 24. at 
10 a m . at UMD as part of the T h e a 
J o h n s o n Lecture Series. For more 
information, call 723-6607 or 723-
6 1 9 1 . 
G e o f f r e y A s h e 
Two lectures i n UMD's A r t h u r i a n 
Stud ies Lectures are coming up. B r i t i s h 
author Geoffrey Ashe wtU speak on "The 
Dlscoveiy of the Histor ica l K i n g A r t h u r 
on Fr iday Oct. 17. at 3 p.m. i n B o h H 90. 
T h a t evening. Amer i can author Parke 
Goodwin w i l l present a lecture on "The 
Subject Was Guenevere" at 7:30 i n the 
Green Room of the D u l u t h Publ ic 
Library. B o t h lectures are free and open 
to the pub l i c 
M a r k e t i n g 
A seminar on "How to Develop and 
Write a Market ing P l a n " i s scheduled for 
Oct. 24 and 31 from 1:30-4:30 p.m. In 
K 3 1 1 . For more Information, call 6142. 
Lesb ian Support Group meetings 
are being held on Thursdays at 4:30 
p.m. Cal l 726-8509 or 726-7953 for 
more In format ion 
A l - A n o n 
Adult Daughters of Alcoholics A l -
Anon meeting Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. i n 
K 3 1 1 . J o i n us to share strength and 
hope. 
N u c l e a r A w a r e n e s s 
Committee on Nuclear Awareness Is 
a group of students, faculty, and staff 
concerned about the Issues of nuclear 
war and the a rms race. Meetings are 
held on Thursdays at 3 p.m. I n K 3 3 3 . For 
more information, call Bob Kosu th at 
8505 . or C. Sadler at 8575 . 
P o l o C l u b 
The UMD Water Polo C lub wi l l t»e 
hav ing Its f irst practice of the '86-87 
season. Anyone Interested i n playing 
meet I n the pool at 9 p.m. Thursday . O c t 
16. For more Information, cal l E r i c at 
722-4409 or J o h n at 722-9280. 
C o n f l i c t 
G e o l o g y 
Geology Seminar : "Geochemistry of 
Two Sma l l Lakes. Northern Minnesota: 
E f f e c t s o f A t m o s p h e r i c I n p u t . " 
presented by Ms. Ba rba ra Wonson-
L lukkonen . UMD. on Thursday . O c t 23. C o m O U t e r S 
at 3:30 p.m.. I n Life Science 175. K « 
T h e p o p u l a r w o r k s h o p o n 
"Managing Conflict I n the Workplace" 
wi l l be presented at UMD on Friday. O c t 
24 from 8:30 a m . to 4:30 p.m. i n S B E 
140. For reglstraUon Informaton, call 
6142. 
C h e m i s t r y 
Chemis t ry Seminar : "Effect of 
Adsorption I n the Khemd-Pauson 
CycUzation." presented by Diane Foren. 
UMD. on Friday. O c t 17. at 3 p.m.. i n 
Chem 246. 
B i o l o g y 
B i o l o g y S e m i n a r : " E c o l o g i c a l 
Interactions Between Desert Rodents. 
Cached Seeds, and Storage Molds." 
presented by Dr. O J . Reichmem. K a n s a s 
State Dlv. of Biology, on Friday. Oct. 17. 
at 3 p.m. I n C h e m 150. Co-sponsored 
w i t h N R R I Water Div is ion. 
N a t u r a l R e s o u r c e s 
Natura l Resources Seminars : "Shor t 
R o t a t i o n F o r e s t r y I n M i n n e s o t a . " 
presented by B i l l B e r g u s o a NRRI . on 
Thursday . O c t 23. at noon. 4 th floor 
A u d i t o r i u m . N a t u r a l R e s o u r c e s 
Research Inst i tute. 
B r i t a i n 
Robert Bur r ows wi l l teach a short 
course on "The History of B r i t a i n as the 
Or ig in of Amer i ca " on Oct. 22 and 29 
from 9:30-11 a.m. I n the u u l u t n 
C o n g r e g a t i o n a l C h u r c h . F o r 
registrat ion In format loa call 8113 . 
I n c e s t 
" T h e Bridge." a luncheon series 
designed to close the gap between the 
clergy a n d menta l health professionals 
I s being presented by the H u m a n 
Development Center. T h e f irst topic i n 
th i s series w i l l be "Incest: Too Close For 
Comfor t " on Tuesday. O c t 28. from 
11:30 a m . to 1 p.m. at the Rad isson 
Hotel. Cost i s $10 and Includes 
registration and lunch . For more 
Information, please contact the center 
at 728-4491 . 
•T - Become a computer expert dur ing 
t h e " A d v a n c e d M S - D O S / P C - D O S 
Workshop" on Wednesday. Oct. 29 from 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p .m i n S B E 17. For details, 
cal l 6142. 
B r o w n B a g 
D u l u t h r e s i d e n t s 
Women's Coordinat ing Committee 
I s sponsoring a brown bag d iscuss ion 
w i th the St . Lou i s County Commiss ion-
ers about the proposed cuts to h u m a n 
services I n St . Lou i s County. T h i s I s 
Important to a l l of u s as residents of 
Duluth . E V E R Y O N E Is encouraged to 
attend: K 3 1 1 at noon on Mon.. Oct. 20. 
A d u l t l e a r n i n g 
Adult Student Brown B a g Series: 
"Looking at Adult Learn ing Styles." 
presented by L i n d a Hllsen. ass is tant 
professor i n the Supportive Services 
Program, on Tuesdty . Oct. 2 1 . at noon In 
K 3 1 1 . Hl lsen wi l l adm ln l s t e r aLea rn lng 
Styles Inventory and d iscuss how you 
can adaqjt your learning style for greater 
productiveness In the classroom. 
D a n c e 
B u r s a Whlt taker w i l l be at UMD on 
Tuesday. Oct. 2 1 . She wi l l give a noon 
brown bag on Women i n A f r ican and 
Car ibbean Dance. She w i l l also lecture 
i n two demce classes at 9 a m . and 3 p.m. 
i n MPAC 155 that wlfl be open to 
interested s tudenta staff, and faculty. 
S o c i a l R e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
Educat ion for Social Responsibi l i ty 
( E S R ) is a group of students, staff, and 
faculty concerned about the issues of 
education and social and ecological 
aweireness. We Invite anyone w i t h s u c h 
interests to jo in us for a noon brown bag 
meeting eveiy Wednesday I n K 3 5 1 . For 
m o r e I n f o r m a t i o n , c o n t a c t K a t y 
Sunwood at 6 1 2 1 . or Caro lyn Sadler at 
8575 . 
K U M D a i r s locally 
jproduced ar t mod-
fules dur ing the 
"Morning Ed i t i on " 
program at 6:50 and 7:50 a m . I n the 
next week or so. K U M D wi l l a i r the 
following feature at the above time. 
Oct. 2 1 - A report on the 47 th 
Arrowhead B i enn ia l Exh ib i t i on put n 
by the Du lu th Art Institute. T h i s 
exhibi t ion i s one of the oldest regional 
competitive exhlblUons i n the country. 
KUMD's 3 0 t h B l r thdE^ Celebration 
continues dur ing the month of October 
w i th the following activities: 
Oct. 21 to Nov. 2 - KUMD's On-alr Fal l 
Membership Drive. P remiums Include 
T -sh i r t s . Sweat sh i r ts . Tote bags, and a 
Compact D isc player. 
Oct. 25 - B . Dalton Book F a i r to 
benefit KUMD. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at 
the Du lu th B . Dalton store. When K U M D 
supporters buy books they must be sure 
to tell the cashier that they want their 
purchase to go toward the K U M D Book 
Fair . 
Oct. 29 - K U M D C u t s the Cake and 
You're Invited! J o i n K U M D I n their 
studios between 10 a m . and 4 p.m. for a 
piece of cake and more. 
KUMD hopes that area people wi l l 
take part In some of these activit ies and 
have some fun whi le they help support 
the oldest and most excit ing public 
radio stat ion I n the region. 
Outdoors 
F r o s t m a n T r i a t h l o n 
The Outdoor Program wi l l be 
conduct ing the 3rd Annua l Fros tman 
T r i a t h l o a Run-B lke -Sw lm CompeU-
tlon on Thursday. Oct. 23. Race time 
begins at 5 p.m. underneath the RHDC. 
Compete i n either a 3-person team or 
as an Individual. Registration and 
part ic ipant packet Is $3 per person and 
available at the K l rby T icket Office. 
E n t i y deadline i s 3 p.m. Wednesday. O c t 
22. For more In format loa stop by or call 
the Outdoor Program office. 726-7169. 
Misce l laneous 
L o c k e r s 
Al l lockers were emptied and cleaned 
at the end of August. The contents of the 
lockers, such as books, clothing, etc.. 
were bagged and stored. Storage space 
I s scarce . Anyone w a n t i n g t h e i r 
belongings, contact 209 DAdB as soon 
as possible. 
I n t e r n s h i p 
Internship w i t h Rudy Boschwltz : 
What a challenge! Senator Boschwltz Is 
looking for bright, ambit ious jun i o r s or 
seniors Interested i n government to be 
Interns I n h i s Washington office. 
S t u d e n t s of a l l m a j o r s a r e 
encouraged to apply . T h e r e a r e 
openings for winter, spr ing and 
summer of 1987. 
C o m e c h e c k out t h i s t e r r i f i c 
opportunity. For more informaton. 
come to 255 DAdB and a s k for 
K a r i a 
Z i n c S t u d y 
s tudent Health C l in i c Z inc Study -
Wanted: colds for rescEirch being done at 
the Student Health Cl in ic . Come i n 
w i t h i n the first three days of symptoms: 
r u n n y nose and sore throat. Comfort 
medications and lozenges wi l l be 
provided. Cal l 726-8155. Hours: 8-4:30. 
C a l e n d a r 
Calendar: UMD Theatre "Qui l ters." 
MPAC. Oct. 15-19. 8 p.m.: 
Ar t i s t Lecture Ser ies - J a m e s Klueg. 
Lecture Galleiy. Tweed. Oc t 22. 1 p.m. 
UMD Theatre - "Qui l ters." MPAC. 
Oct. 22-26. 8 p.m. 
E m p l o y e e B e n e f i t s 
Robert Foster, a representative from 
the Minneapolis Dept. of Employee 
Benefits. wlU be at UMD Monday and 
Tuesdty , Nov. 3-4 to meet w i th faculty 
a n d c i v i l s e rv i ce s ta f f membe r s . 
A p p o i n t m e n t s may be made by 
c o n t a c t i n g the U M D P a y r o l l & 
Employment Information Office at 
7161 or 7186 by O c t 29. 
RegUtrmtion Informmtlon 
Computer Eaglneeiing Students 
C l a s s s c h e d u l i n g c h a n g e s I n 
Computer Engineer ing courses for 
Winter Quarter wi l l not be included i n 
Interface because of the late publ icaUon 
date. P ick up registration information 
for Winter Quarter I n MWAH 271 
Computer Engineer ing office, i n your 
Computer Engineer ing classes, or from 
youT advisor. 
Overrides for Hath, Conqiuter Science -
and Engineering Programs 
Overrides for Computer Engineer-
ng. Materials Processing Engineer ing 
and Indust r ia l Eng ineer ing w i l l be 
available I n the College of Science and 
Engineer ing Student Affairs Office. 
MG102. 
You must present a completed and 
signed Course Enro l lment Request 
before requesting a n override. 
To request a n override for a closed 
Mathematics or Computer Science 
class you M U S T A T T E N D the c lass for 
the f irst day and fill out a Course 
Enro l lment Request. 
C a m p u s P r e v i e w 
Say a special hello to the hundreds of 
h igh school students who wi l l v is i t UMD 
dur ing the "Campus Preview ' 87 " on 
Thursday and Friday. O c t 16-17 dur ing 
t h e M E A h o l i d a y . S h a r e y o u r 
depeirtment's work and meet w i th the 
prospective students £md their parents 
from 10:15-11 a m . and from 1:45-2:30 
p.m. i n the K l rby Ballroom. To conf irm 
your part ic ipation, cal l the Admiss ions 
Offlce at 7171 by Monday. Oct. 13. 
S t r e s s 
s t r ess i s a fact of eveiyday life. B u t 
some people encounter more stressful 
events than others. There is no need for 
anyone to suffer from the k i n d of stress 
over load t h a t r e s u l t s I n h e a l t h 
problems. There are many pract ical 
ways to avoid, reduce or relieve stress. For 
your health's sake, take time to learn 
more about your personal reaction to 
stress. 
J o i n anytlme..sesslons rotate. Cost 
I s $10 for the series at the Mini-Apple 
(Lib. I l l ) on Wednesdays 3:30-5. 
Sponsored by the Student Health 
Cl in ic . 8155. 
L a s t D a y 
IMPORTANT 
October 1 7 
Las t day to cancel a class. 
Instructor's s ignature required on the 
Course Enrol lment Fo rm to cancel a 
dass. 
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K i r b y P r o g r a m B o a r d p r e s e n t s 
F r i d a y . O c t . 1 7 
a t 8 p . m . in U p s t a i r s K i r b y 
t h e o f f b e a t h u m o r o f 
T a y l o r M a s e n 
& J . P . C ' l 3 r i e n 
A d m i s s i o n 
I s f r e e 
C N T E G T A I N H E N T is € u r C G S I N E S S ! 
[ S t a t e s m a n l 
Sports 
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B 
A f t e r S i o u x m a s s a c r e 
'Dog s hop e 
to regrou p 
UMD goalie John Hyduke makes a glove save with 
Dakota defense off-balance. 
Photos • Curt Cariton 
Mike DeAngelis keeping the North 
Sean Toomey (12) picks up a loose puck in UMD's 7-1 loss to high-flying North Dakota. 
Brad Hajrnes 
SUff Writer 
The cr isp, clean pass ing 
that has been the ha l lmark of 
Bul ldog style I n recent years 
has yet to be developed th is 
year. Missed and mishandled 
passes haunted the Bulldogs 
last weekend, along w i th pass 
overkill, as the North Dakota 
S ioux beat the 'Dogs 6-2 Fr iday 
and 7-1 Saturday. T h e last t ime 
a UMD hockey team lost the 
opening series was 1979-80 to 
Notre Dame. 
O n F r i d a y n i g h t t h e 
Bulldogs" shot percentage was 
perfect to start w i th as Sean 
Toomey scored on the "Dogs' 
f irst shot on goal of the '86-87 
season Jus t 39 seconds into the 
game. Toomey and B r i a n 
Johnson took the S ioux on as 
the Bulldogs changed l ines. 
The lead lasted un t i l North 
Dakota's Bob Joyce scored h i s 
f irst of three goals on a power 
play at 11:14 of the f irst period. 
Neither team looked good at the 
start a s they adjusted to each 
other. 
The second period was 
dominated by the S ioux as they 
scored three goals to the 'Dogs 
one. North Dakota's f irst goal ol 
the period came at the 2:19 
mark by Scott Dub. Joyce of the 
S i o u x sco red h i s s e cond 
g o a l a t 4 : 2 1 I n t o t h e 
period. Scor ing next was Tony 
Hrkac of the S ioux w i t h 12:54 
left i n the period. W i th North 
Dakota leading 4 - 1 . Skeeter 
Moore assisted D a n Touslg-
nant 's goal at 9 « 1 to br ing the 
'Dogs to w i t h i n two points of a 
tie. T h e rest of the period was 
marred by four S ioux penalties. 
The S i oux also controlled 
the th i rd period w i th the only 
two goals to w i n the game 6-2 
Joyce secured h i s hat t r i ck on a 
delayed high-st icking penalty. 
Perry Nakonechny ended the 
scoring w i t h 2:38 to go. 
A crowd o f5 .639watched as 
the North Dakota team tamed 
the "Dogs on Saturday night by 
a score of 7 -1 . T h e S ioux 
controlled every facet of the 
game although the Bulldogs 
came out f ighting I n the first 
period. North Dakota quieted 
the arena crowd w i th two goals 
i n each of the f irst two periods 
to lead the "Dogs 4-0 going into 
the third. Joyce scored two of 
goals, whi le Steve Johnsort 
Mickey Krampot lch each had 
one goal. 
UMD's historical ly efilclent 
power play un i t was shut out In 
the 10 opportunities they had, 
i n c l u d i n g a t w o - m a n ad -
vantage In each game. 
North Dakota head coach 
Glno Gaspar in i sa id . " O u r play 
was better than 1 could have 
Regroup to 3 8 
Dakotas stand 
in spikers' way 
V e e c h l e a d s U M D o n W o l f h u n t 
Linda Keppen 
A M t Sports Editor 
W i n n i n g t h e i r f o u r t h 
s t r a i g h t N o r t h e r n S u n 
Conference tournament the 
lady Bulldogs defeated every 
competing team on Oct. 10 and 
11 i n W i n o n a 
W i th seven teams compet-
ing I n the tournament Friday. 
UMD took on Moorhead State 
and won 15-7. 13-15. 15-10. 
J u s t w i n n i n g wasn ' t good 
enough to please Coach Mickey 
Tiemey. 'We should have never 
went three games against 
Moorhead. We were ahead 11-0 
i n the second match and we 
e n d e d u p l o s i n g 1 3 - 1 5 . 
Needless to say I wasn ' t happy 
w i t h that geune." 
T i emey had to have been 
happy w i th the Bulldogs' 
performance the rest of the 
weekend for the game against 
Moorhead was the only game I n 
w h i c h the Bulldogs lost a 
match. 
T h e f i r s t d a y of t h e 
tournament ended w i t h the 
Bulldogs 3-0 w i n n i n g over 
Bemldj l State 15-11 . 15-7. and 
UM-Morris 15-7. 15-2. 
UMD also defeated North-
e m State 15-7. 15-4: Winona 
S t a t e 1 5 - 7 . 1 5 - 1 1 : a n d 
Southwest State 15-12.15-2 i n 
the f inal d ^ of the t o u m a m e n t 
Co-captaln Rachel Howard 
led the team w i t h 46 ki l ls . 42 
digs and 17 service aces. She 
was strong throughout the 
toumament and played l ike the 
senior veteran she is. 
J u n i o r Fe l ic ia GUdden was 
not far behind w i th 37 ki l ls . 24 
digs and 13 service aces. 
Glldden not only played 
excellent games at the NSC 
toumament but has been 
constantly playing well the last 
three weeks of competition. 
"She I s one of the most steady 
players on the team." T i emey 
said. 
F r e s h m a n s t a r R h a y a 
Tomber l in had 131 set ass i s t s 
for the weekend and played I n 
al l s i x games dur ing the 
toumament. " I forget she's a 
f reshman - she I s Incredibly 
poised, she doesn't play l ike a 
f r e s h m a n . " T l e r n e y s a i d . 
Tomber l in 5 '4" I s the shortest 
of the lady BuUdogs but that 
didn't stop her from at tacking 
defensively. "She got I n a few 
Spikers to SB 
Mark Charron 
Stidr Writer 
After battl ing to a 7-7 Ue on 
a cold, bleak day w i th the 
U n i v e r s i t y o f M i n n e s o t a -
Morr is last weekend, the UMD 
gridders r e t u m home to face 
and up-and-coming Northem 
State team th is Saturday at 
Griggs Field. 
What wi l l It take to beat a 
fast-Improving Northem State 
squad? 
'We're going to have to 
play a complete game both on 
offense a n d defense." UMD 
coach J i m MaloslQi said. 'We're 
going to have to be consistent 
and not give anyth ing away." 
The Northem State Wolves 
are st i l l very m u c h alive I n the 
N o r t h e r n I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e 
Conference title h u n t sport ing 
a 1-1 record i n league games 
w i t h a 4-2-1 record overall. 
UMD enters Saturday 's 
contest w i t h a 2-0-1 conference 
record and a cumulat ive record 
of 5-0-1. The Bulldogs remain 
atop the NIC along w i th the 
Morr is Cougars and Northem 
State close at the ir heels. 
"Our dest iny I s i n our hands 
right now." Malosky S r . said. 
"We are stlU on t rack to the title 
I f we can w i n our three 
remain ing epnference games." 
D id last week's deadlock 
w i t h Morris take the w ind out 
of UMD's sa i l s? 
"Not at a l l . " replied senior 
h a l f b a c k C o r e y V e e c h of 
Hermantown. MN. " I f anything. 
It made u s all the more hungry. 
We realize we made some 
mistakes (last week) but 1 th ink 
we'll come back al l that much 
harder th is week." 
Veech. current ly s i x th on 
the all-time school rush ing 
chart , hopes to take a bite out of 
the Wolves Saturday w i th h i s 
straight-ahead stjde of ball 
cany lng . 
"There 's no doubt they'll be 
try ing to knock us off. but we're 
at home th is week and I f we 
plsty l ike we're capable of we 
Veech to 28 
F o u r p l a y e r s face c h a r g e s 
Four members of the UMD 
foo tba l l t e a m h a v e b e e n 
charged w i th violations of two 
Du lu th city ordinances I n a n 
alcohol-related Incident on 
September 6. according to a 
story I n the Du lu th News-
Tr ibune & Herald. 
The residents of 2311 
London Road: J i m Malosky J r . . 
David L lndstrom. Paul Roth 
and Steve S l r o ln (all football 
players), along w i t h Joseph 
Wlnzenburg and Brent Glf f l th 
were chaiged w i th keeping a 
disorderly house and un -
licensed sale of alcohol, the 
paper reported. 
They are slated to appear I n 
State Distr ict Court on Nov. 4 
after complaints were issued 
the first week of October. 
The story i n the Du lu th 
dally paper states: "According 
to the complaint and attached 
police reports, approximately 
300 people attended a party at 
the London Road residence 
and were charged $3 at the 
door for beer. Two undercover 
officers paid the fee and 
because of the size of the crowd 
and the amount of beer (15 
kegs), uniformed officers were 
called to the scene, according to 
the complaint." 
The players were disci-
plined by UMD head coach J i m 
Malosky for breaking t ra in ing 
rules. 
Registering a guilty plea 
carr ies a m a x i m u m fine of 
$700. 
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NORTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE 
CONFERENCE FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
TEAMS W L T PCT 
UM D u l u t h 2 0 1 .833 . 
UM M o r r i s 2 0 2 .750 
Nor the rn S t a t e 1 1 0 .500 
Southwest S t a t e 1 1 0 .500 
Winona S t a t e 1 2 1 .375 
B e m i d j i S t a t e 1 2 0 .333 
Moorhead S t a t e 0 2 0 n n n .000 
NIC SCHEDULE: (Oc t . 18) 
WINONA STATE a t MOORHEAD STATE 1:30 
UM MORRIS a t SOUTHVJEST STATE 1:30 
NORTHERN STATE a t UM DULUTH 1:30 
The Bulldog football team Is 
Saturday at Griggs Field. 
Veech from 1B 
should come out on top." he 
sa id . 
Las t week Veech romped for 
a season h igh 161 yards on 29 
carr ies, scor ing UMD's only 
touchdown early i n the fourth 
quarter to tie the game. A s a 
result of h i s efforts Veech 
earned Player of the Week 
honors from the UMD coaching 
staff for the th i rd t ime th i s 
year. He has also been named 
the NIC Player of the Week twice 
th i s season. 
Veech flnished the Morr is 
gcime w i th two more notches i n 
h i s record book: he surpassed 
the 2.000 yard mark for h is 
career, and he set a UMD record 
for punt returns. 
Saturday Malosky the coach 
and Malosky the quarterback 
wi l l be cal l ing Veech's number 
again i n a n attempt to stifle 
Northern State. 
"Corey's doing a n outstand-
ing Job for u s . " the elder 
Malosky commented. "He's a 
tough, durable performer and 
he can be counted on to give us 
a solid effort game-in and 
game-out." 
Photo • Curt Cartion 
hoping they will make snappy work of Northern State 
BEMIDJI STATE a t No r thwes te rn (MN) 1:30 
One of the smallest backs In 
the NIC. the 5'9" 185 lb. 
halfback seems to thrive on 
work, according to Coach 
Malosky: and he gets better 
w i th each carry. 
He o f t en r e s e m b l e s a 
min ia ture E a r l Campbel l w i th 
h i s hard-dr iv ing r u n n i n g form, 
and sometimes throws i n a n 
o c c a s i o n a l W a l t e r P a y t o n 
launch-over-the-top fleire on 
s h o r t y a r d a g e goa l l i n e 
s i tuat ions. 
" I n h igh school the coaches 
told me to always go for the 
extra yard . " Veech sa id about 
h i s hard nose aggressive 
playing techniques. 
The Hermantown back's 
talent helped lead h i s h igh 
school football team to a second 
place f in i sh i n the state playoffs 
h i s senior year cis he was 
named to thcAll-Ttt Stale and All 
Conference teams. 
Now five years later Veech is 
try ing to lead a UMD team to Its 
second consecutive NIC title 
and a possible nat ional berth. 
A w i n against Northem on 
Saturday would put them 
w i t h i n two games of the title 
and would give UMD a solid 
lead going Into the f inal stretch 
2211 LONDON ROAD 
DULUTH 
MINNESOTA 
ijCJkd J 55804 
218-728-5111 
F o r t h e f i n e s t i n 
h a i r a n d s k i n c a r e 
W a n t P i z a z z ? 
W i t h y o u r h a i r c u t w e 
o f f e r y o u 
^ p a r t i a l h l - l l t i n g o r 
s t a l n l n g . . . $ 5 . 0 0 
• C o m p l i m e n t a r y 
m o k e - o v e r i n t h e 
n e w F a i l / W i n t e r 
c o l o r s 
• 2 0 % o f f H a i r o r 
C o s m e t i c 
P r o d u c t s 
T h e B a s i c s ? P e r m a n d H a i r c u t . . . $ 3 2 . C X ) 
O t h e r S m v I c c s A v a i l a b l e : 
11/2 hr. ttierapeutic massage. Indudes use of 
pool/whiripool/sauna S30.00 
1 hr. Kofutu treatment S20.00 
Sculptured Nolls S35.00 
Reflexotogy - Pedicures - Aroma therapy -
Waxing - Skin Treatments - Ethnic Services -
Cyrctherapeutic Treatments. 
M e n t i o n o d w h e n b o o k i n g • O p e n E v e n i n g s 
• M o s l e r / y i s o a c c e p t e d • 
P r i c e s E f f e c t i v e 1 0 / 1 7 - 1 1 / 8 
of the season. 
Northern State, coming off 
of two shutout w ins , inc luding 
a 37-0 t r iumph of Chadron 
State College last weekend. Is a 
veteran ballclub w i th a good 
defense and a n offense capable 
of moving the b a l l 
"Northem has a lot of k ids 
back i n key positions." Maloslqr 
Sr . sa id . "They have a better 
r u n n i n g game than Morr is and 
they l ike to throw the ball ." 
Wolves' quarterl jack J a s o n 
L a n d m a r k leads the conference 
i n pass ing while halfback Mike 
Carda r a n k s i n the top five 
conference m s h l n g leaders. 
Again. Coach Malosky wi l l 
be looking to h i s defensive 
backs to shu t down the peLss 
and h i s front four to put 
pressure on Landmark . 
" Landmark l ikes to go to h is 
t ight end on the short pass 
plays." Maloslty analyzed. "O i i r 
front four did a nice Job last 
week and they are cruc ia l i n 
th i s week's game as well." 
L a s t w e e k the M o r r i s 
Cougars scored a touchdown 
late I n the th i rd quarter 
against the Bulldogs, the first 
T D the UMD defense has given 
up th i s yccir i n NIC games. 
Wi th seven minutes to play. 
UMD k icker Mark Holsten 
attempted a 53-yard field goal 
that fell Jus t short, h i t t ing the 
crossbcir. 
Morr is failed on two field 
goal tries i n the last minute of 
the game, w h i c h left the two 
teams stalemated at 7-7. 
B U L L D O G N O T E S : UMD 
puts a 13-game unbeaten 
streak on the l ine Saturday as 
they r e t u m to the green 
art i f ic ial grass of Griggs Field. 
The Bulldogs haven't lost at 
h o m e s i n c e t h e y fe l l to 
Northern Michigan a year ago. 
and haven't lost a n NIC game 
since Oct. 20. 1984. when they 
were beaten by Morris 31-14. 
Dave V laene . a J u n i o r 
d e f e n s i v e t a c k l e , e a r n e d 
defensive team Player of the 
Week honors for h i s excep-
tional play against Morris last 
weekend w h i c h Included four 
tackles and two pass break-ups. 
The most recent NCAA 
Div is ion 11 rank ings show UMD 
In 11th position, down bom 10th 
place a week ago. The top 12 
teams (excluding UMD) won 
their gELmes last weekend. 
North Dakota State continues 
to hold the top spot. 
R u n n i n g 




Ht: 5 '9" 
Wt: 185 lb. 
Pos: Halfback 
Att Yds Avg. T D 
149 710 4.8 11 
»A# r^^e^^M DOMINO'S 11 W. Oxford PIZZA 
722-5448 • 309 E . Centra l Ent rance DELIVERS 
728-3627 
' • I O F F 
$1.00 ott any 12 
or 16 p i M a 
One coupon per pIzzA. 
Expires 11-15-Se 




r^ O O F F O F F 
S2 0 0 o f l a n v 1 b D . " a ! _ ^ & S 3 00 oti the 16 Dek 
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with two or more 
topp ings . 
• S ^ ^ B I n c l u d e s pcpperon i . 
^ e ^ ^ m u s h r o o m s , o n i o n s 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires 11-15-86 
Fss t . Free Dslivsry' 
Good at listed 
locations. 
g reen p e p p e r s and 
I One coupon per pizza s a u s a g e 
I Expires 11-15-86 
J F i s t . Free Delivery'/ 
J Gooo at listed 
I locations 
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Spikers from I B 
blocks w h i c h Is good to see 
because i t 's her weaker part of 
the game." 
After the Bulldogs' losses at 
t h e N o r t h D a k o t a S t a t e -
Wendy's C lass ic and St. Cloud 
game, the NSC tournament 
was a nice "p ick me up. " 
T i emey added. We played 
fairly well, we weren't really 
excited to play weaker teams." 
E v e n though the competition 
was weaker than the Bulldogs 
a r e a c c u s t o m e d . T l e r n e y 
thought it was a big mental lift 
from the losses suffered last 
week. 
Now w i th a record of 26-8 
o v e r a l l a n d 8 -0 I n t h e 
conference, the Bulldogs travel 
to Mankato for yet another 
Invitational. Comjietit lon wi l l 
take place Oc t 17-18 as UMD 
faces some nationally ranked 
teams. 
The opening day of pool play 
the 'Dogs wi l l face South 
Dakota State. 'We lost to them 
at the St. Cloud Invitat ional 
(Sept. 19-20) and we haven't 
played them since. I 'm looking 
forward to my team getting a 
second shot at them." 
After facing South Dakota 
the Bulldogs wi l l move up a 
state to face North Dakota 
w h i c h i s r a n k e d n i n t h 
nationally. UMD is current ly 
ranked 14th. 
" I f we p l a y w e l l a n d 
consistent we wi l l w in . 1 feel we 
are a better team than NDSU 
and S D S U . each time we played 
them we played very flat and 
j u s t weren't together. The fact 
i s that we lost to both teams. 
Wi th a combined effort and not 
j u s t two or three people playing 
well we should w in . " 
a.jm '-u- ' 
Photo • Curt Cariton 
Tara Haiskanen (6) skies for a block while teammates 
Felicia Glldden (10), Linda Nicoski (13) and Sheila 
Browne (5) watch in earnest. 
C H I L I BOWL A T T H E 
GROUND ROUND FOR 
MONDAY N I G H T 
F O O T B A L L 
(AND ANY NFL T E L E V I S E D GAMES!) 
Join the gang at the Ground Round for a great 
evening of football. We will be featuring a free 
chili food bar and touchdown prices on our 
cocktails! FREE GIVE AWAY AT HALFTIME! 
— THE FUN STARTS AT KICKOFF — 
B o y c e K e n w o o d P h a r m a c y 
Kenwood Shopping Center 
1352 Arrowhead Road 
724-8825 
We're within easy wa lk ing distance a n d eager 
to serve you with -
School Supplies 
Ha l lmark Cards 
Gifts 
F i lm a n d Processing 




Etc., e tc . etc 
ValuORiteJ 
We invite your charge account 
Regroup from I B 
expected. We played w i t h gusto, 
and w i th the way our emotions 
overflowed Into our playing, we 
were able to keep Minnesota off 
balance. T h e way E d Belfour 
played In net was exceptional. 
He had h i s intensity and 
concentration levels high, and 
that kept h i m on top of the 
game. We played well In our 
own end and UMD never got 
the th i rd and fourth chances to 
score against us. T h a t is why 
we held UMD to three goals i n 
120 minutes." 
The S ioux 's I an Kldd said. 
'We came out fired up tonight. 
After w inn ing the first night, it 
Is always a treat to sweep at an 
o p p o n e n t ' s h o m e a r e n a , 
especially the Bulldogs." 
Du lu th head coach Mike 
Ser t lch said about the series. 
" N o r t h D a k o t a p l a y e d 
exceptional both nights. 1 
thought our young players 
looked al l right out there; they 
weren't Intimidated by the 
S i o u x ' s c h e c k i n g s ty le of 
hockey. We were beat on 
offense, defense, and special 
teams. We need to get back to 
basics. We have a lot of work to 
do. especially on our systems, to 
get ready for the Gophers th is 
weekend." 
M i n n e s o t a head coach 
D o u g Woog s a i d of the 
upcoming series w i th the 
Dogs. "UMD is going to be 
coming out I w d after last 
week's losses; our outlook 
won't change I n that regard. 
T h e r e I s not a five-goal 
difference between these teams 
as far as I a m concerned. There 
are a lot of variables I n th is 
game; some you can control, 
some you can't. We need to 
work on tightening up our 
defense, and getting stronger 
all around." 
There are four new rules In 
the book th is year that players, 
referees and fans should know 
about One is that Ic ing is no 
longer called when the puck 
c r o sses the goalie c i r c l e . 
Another is that a coach can 
challenge the other team i f he 
believes that one of their 
p l a y e r s d o e s n ' t have h i s 
mouthpiece In . I f he Is correct 
the other team receives a 10-
mlnute misconduct; i f wrong, 
h is team gets chaiged w i th a 
two-minute bench penalty. A 
third new rule Is that i f a player 
loses h i s helmet dur ing play, he 
m u s t p u t I t b a c k o n 
immediately or go straight ot 
the bench. 
The last and most impor-
tant rule says that the referee 
must call al l infractions. For 
example, a player who chops at 
another's st ick has to ht called 
for s lashing. Bo th of the head 
coaches. Ser t l ch and Woog. 
thought It was a good Idea, but 
that ft would take some work, 
k ind of the l ike NFL 's instant-
replay rule. 
Woog said. "The Intent to 
clean up the college game is 
good. The dilflculty wi l l be 
when a seemingly obvious call 
Is not made, and they (referees) 
seem to ht call ing everything 
else." 
B u l l d o g s t r a v e l w i t h t h e B e s t 
Del i E x p r e s s ! 
Available at convenience stores. 
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Nix in Time 
Nick Wognum 
A judgement call a l l the way: four UMD football players and two of the ir cohorts get nai led for throwing a keg pjirty I n eeu-ly September - ts It newsworthy or not? 
The s i x UMD students were a l l l isted as residents of the 
G A S H house on London Road. G A S H stands for Guys 
Against Sexual Harassment - yeah - four of them were 
jocks, but does that makes It ink-worthy? 
To me. at f irst it wasn't ; but as the rumors began to 
sound more and more off-the-wall. It was time to dear things 
up. 
T h a t was to be the big story 1 was going to break las t week 
before 1 was shot down by city hal l i n my efforts to get the 
necessary information to r u n the stoiy. 
The Du lu th News-Tribune & Herald broke the story 
(probably after they bandied It about) th i s past Saturday i n 
a front page piece. B u t It was month-old news, and i t wasn ' t 
exactly ear thshak lng - t h a t ' s w h y l question the necessity of 
the story. 
The four players were chaiged w i t h "keeping a disorderly 
house and unlicensed sale of alcohol." Now besides the fact 
that I t was old news, was It really newsworthjr? 
Look at It straight on. Keeping a disorderly house - who 
dreamed that one up - Beclty Homeclqr? 1 j u s t hope local 
homeowners aren't worried about the Du lu th Police 
Department knock ing on the door and saying. " E x c u s e me. 
we'd l ike to see your l iv ing room - and don't try to clean up -
we're here to protect law and O R D E R ! ! " 
And the "unl icensed sale of alcohol" - give me a b r e a k -
there Is usual ly at least one keg party w i t h i n two miles of the 
ceunpus every weekend. 
As one observer noted. " I t wasn ' t l ike they raped 
somelxxly." 
As It turned o u t the Incident got i n k I n the local papers 
and I n the S T A T E S M A N , but the space could have been 
laetter-used to l i s t Tommy Kramer ' s favorite before-
breakfast dr ink . 
^ra% ^m^^^^^ 
High school football. Remember that crazy phenomena? 
Pep rallies, prep s ta rs and jock talk - well here's a few 
doozles from the world of pre-colleglans. 
I n McLean. VA. the Langley H l ^ School football coach 
had a sl ight advantage over the opposition i n a game against 
Madison. 
Seems that the Langley mentor was us ing a wireless 
headset that, bv accident, picked up what the Madison 
coaches across the field were saying through their wireless 
radios. 
The k icker wasn' t that the coach ended up getting 
canned for "unsportsmanl ike conduct" but that h i s team 
lost the game 14-7. J u s t when you th ink you know i t all... 
P E R S O N A L S 
H A R L E Y - Looking forward toourdinner 
Sunday night - on you - Females 
(especially in your case) do know more 
about picking football games. Chuck I 
guess you're just dumb. How "Tweet" it 
Is. 
B O W L I N G Club meeting today at 6 p.m. 
In K3t t. All members must attend or face 
the consequences. 
A T T E N T I O N Freshmen! if you ordered a 
Ereshman Record and haven't picked it 
up. or if you wouid iike to buy one. they 
are now avaiiable on the Third Floor of 
the Administration Building In the 
Alumni Office. 
K R i S T E N . Are you now going to call me 
Rat Salad? My distributor cap was wet! 
There's another wedding this Saturday, 
do you want to go? Or are you going to 
visit your parents in St. Cloud? I am 
really sorry. Love, Michael 
WHAT speakers do you want to see on 
campus this year. Th Is is yOu r chance for 
input. Kirby Program Board's Lecture 
Committee meetings are on Wednes-
days in K30t. Give It a shoti 
A T T E N T I O N ; Vote for Kathy Walker for 
SA Freshman Representative! You'll be 
glad you did! 
SKI Fever in October! Unlimited Spirit 
Mountain Ski Pass - $75. On saie until 
Friday. Oct. 3t at the Klrby Ticket Otfice. 
Passes processed November 6. Klrby 
Lounge. 
IF you liked the Replacements last 
spring, then go see the newest 
Snowfiake Promotion: Soul Asylum, at 
the Warehouse Friday. 
Experienc e Fal l with 
K i r b y 
Out in g 
C e n t e r 
- North Face Sleeping Bags 
- Old Town Canoes 
- Diamond Brand Tents 
- Camp Trails Wolf Packs 
W e r e n t q u a l i t y c a m p i n g 
e q u i p m e n t a t r e a s o n a b l e 
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S c h € i c h * s F i r e s i d e C h a t 
Steve Schach 
T he most Important flag football game so far th i s season took place Monday n i g h t T h e undefeated 
Li fers, ranked fourth, went up against 
the No. 3 ranked B-48ers. The B-48ers 
came through at the end and beat the 
Li fers 25-12. 
The Li fers, playing w i t h only s i x 
guys, quick ly began the scor ing on a 
shdrt touchdown pass. The B-48ers 
c a m e r i g h t b a c k w i t h S t e v e 
Ratat lche 's pass to In t ramura l Al l-
Amer l can Dave Hlnkemeyer. Bo th 
teams' conversions failed. I n the 
second half. Hlnkemeyer took the bal l 
on a reverse and then passed to Derek 
Kropp for the T D . 
The Li fers evened the game at 12-
12 w i th j u s t under three minutes left. 
The B-48ers marched down the field 
and scored, w i t h Ron Toft catch ing a 
bullet from Ratat lche to put the B -
48ers i n the lead for good. Another 
score I n the last seconds put the ic ing 
on the cake and moved In B-48ers 
to the number two spot I n th i s week's 
APPoU. 
• • •••••••••••••••• 
The most exci t ing game I n th i s 
week of exci t ing games was not the 
Boston or V ik ing w i n s on Sunday or 
even any of the Mets' victories. It was 
last Thursday night I n flag football 
w h e n the Tro jan X L s defeated the 
A lpha Nu Omegas 34-28. I n the last 
minute of the game, the X - t r a Larges 
scored twice and the A lpha Nus scored 
once. Dave Z i tnak and "Amaz ln " Ray 
Keller provided the electricity and 
scoring for th i s game. Keller caught 
the game-winning pass w i th no time 
left w i t h a n Incredible leaning. 
twist ing and turn ing catch. Keller was 
understandably overjoyed. " I knew 1 
could get to that ball. I j u s t sa id to 
myself. Y o u gotta believe, you've got to 
have courage." It was flag football 
the way It oughta be. 
T h i s week 's top games. 
- In men's soccer - No. 1 Naturally 
Brewed vs. No. 2 Hellions. Sunday, a t 
8 p.m. 
- In co-rec volleyball - No. 1 Cap n ' 
C r u n c h vs. No. 3 C lub Med. Monday a t 
9 p.m. 
- In co-rec football - No. 1 Greml ins 
vs No. 2 Send Money. Ton i gh t at 9 p.m. 
UMD K ingp in League Standings 
as o f 1 0 - 1 6 - 8 6 : W - L To ta l p ins 
Death on Demand 18-3 5656 
Forkengs 15-6 5689 
Empty House 13-8 5475 
Rock Bottom 10-11 5279 
Alley Ca ts 10-11 4667 
Long Gone 9-12 6113 
Great ! J u s t Great! 5-16 5222 
St r ikers 4-17 5258 
Tuesday 's H i g j u : 
B r a d Larson. 226 game. 615 series 
Chr i s ty Nelson. 211 game. 588 series 
All teams who have not forfeited 
any games and who have not 
missed either captains' meeting 
will be eligible for playoffs. 
2nd Captains' Meeting 
Thursday, Oct. 30 
Soccer 4 p.m. 
Flag Football 4:30 p.m. 
Volleyball 5:15 p.m. 
In PE136 
Sdiach la a Junior bnaineas adminiatra-
tion m ^ r bom Woodbury. MN, and la the 
Rec Spoita Editor for the STATESMAN. 
J o i n F I T t o s e e If y o u ' r e f i t 
Candi Gratfaen 
staff Writer 
Too m u c h beer and p izza 
got y a down? Adding a few 
pounds? Wi th the f i tness craze 
of the '80s do you ever wonder 
j u s t where your level of fitness 
l ies? Now you can f ind out by 
checking into the n x program 
right here at UMD. 
F i tness Inventory Test ing, 
or F I T . I s a four-part program to 
assess a n Indiv idual 's fitness 
level and to indicate how they 
c a n Improve IL T h e four 
components £ire: a medical 
history and screening, f itness 
testing, indiv idual exercise 
program prescription and 
cont inu ing counsel ing and 
follow-up testing. 
The medical history and 
screening Involves a general 
p h y s i c a l p e r f o r m e d b y 
qualified staff at the UMD 
Student Health C l in ic . The 
Student Health Service grants 
the Indiv idual clearance to 
participate I n the next step of 
the program. 
The second step I s the 
fitness testing. T h i s phase 
consists of four tests, the 12-
mlnute r u n . body composition 
e s t i m a t i o n , flexibility a n d 
muscu la r strength/endurance. 
The th i rd component to the 
program Is the development of 
a n i n d i v i d u a l i z e d exe rc i s e 
p rogram B y us ing the results 
of the first and second phase as 
gu ide l ines , a p rog ram i s 
r e c o m m e n d e d to I m p r o v e 
specific areas of fitness. 
Counsel ing and special 
I n f o r m a t i o n s e s s i o n s a r e 
p r o v i d e d f o r I n t e r e s t e d 
peirticipants. A retest i s done 
after s ix to ten weeks. The 
retest monitors progress. 
F I T i s s p o n s o r e d b y 
R e c r e a t i o n a l S p o r t s , t he 
Student Health C l in i c and the 
Health. Physical Educat ion and 
Recreation Department The 
program Is open to full-time or 
peirt-tlme students, and faculty 
or staff who have purchased a 
part ic ipation pass and are 
under the age of 35 . 
The cost for participation is 
$10. The fee Includes: the 
general physical, the fitness 
testing, the retesUng. the 
exercise prescription, and for 
all successful part icipants, a T -
s h l r t 
E n t r y f o r m s or m o r e 
Information Is available In the 
Rec Sports office located In 
Klrby. or the Fleldhouse office. 
You can enter the program at 
any t ime throughout the 
quarter except dur ing finals 
week and quarter breaks. 
T h e bene f i t s of be ing 
p h y s i c a l l y F I T a r e w e l l 
documented. I t Is also known 
that f itness Is a n individual-
ized matter. S ince no two 
people are al ike It i s necessary 
for an exercise program to be 
personally tailored to each 
Individual. 
So I f you're feeling out of 
shape or are cur ious about 
your current level of physical 
fitness, now i s the time to do 
something about it - j o in F IT . 
VOLI.KYBALL STANDINGS 1 
Stompers 
I A J T ' W L T A l k i e ' s 
Med School I I 3 Sub-tropics 
Gr.'iteful Med 4 Je r r y ' s K i d s 
h i a s t i c A A r a p l a s t i c s 3 We're GLad 
Church Police 2 1 Lake. Superior H a l l 
Hairy Faces 3 F o r f e i t ' 
Oxy Gene 3 CO A 5 
The Savages 3 Side Trackers 
Happy Campers 
MEN'S AA Cruiser 
Trouser Trouts 1 2 Pshchedellc Furs 
Gumbie & Pokey 3 A l l i a n c e 11 
Club MEd 3 Lucky Dogs 
Kaboom - 2 1 
CO AA - 1 
COA 1 Don;t Know Whats 
Dry Crumbs 1 3 S a t i s f a c t i o n Guaranteed 
C a l i f o r n i a Quakes 4 Club Med 
Such i s L i f e 2 2 Neighborhood Gang 
Atti t u d e Adjusters 1 3 Not Too Bad 
Crash & Burn I I 1 3 Cap N Crunch 
S i l v e r B u l l e t 3 1 
CO AA - 2 
COA - 2 I'm Easy 
C i r c l e K 1 2 Fabulous Freshmen 
The Machines 2 1 Breastacles 
No St r i n g s Attached 2 1 Treadblnders 
Teeny bobbers 3 S u i c i d a l Tendencies 
Cr.ash & Burn I 2 i Face Plants 
P e c u l i a r E x t r e m i t e i s 2 1 Krausened 
COA - 3 
Young Warriors 1 2 
WOMENS A 


















I Tappa Kegga 
Scooters 
2 a f o r f e i t 
1 
1 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE STANDINGS 
MEN'S AA - 1 
The L i f e r s 
Marty's Tur f s 
B-48ers 
Skidmarks 
Legion of Doom 
Club Tropicana 
MEN'S AA - 2 
Legion od Doom 
New Crew 
Repo Men 
Trash I I 
Hanson Brothers 
Nothin' Fancy 
MEN'S AA - 3 
Team Awesome 
F u l l house 
Goodman Jewelers 











Alpha Nu Omega 
MEN'S A - 2 
S t i l l Smokin 
Gatekeepers 
Gremlins 
Power Dri v e r s 
Naturally Brewed 
Black Label 
MEN'S A - 3 
Chicago Bears 
Pak - Shak 
Church P o l i c e 
Flagrant Disregard 
Far Side 
Dawn Of the Dead F i s h 
MEN'S A - 4 
Hash 




Last Chance Again 
-.n'S A - 5 
Arsonal 
J e t Jocks 
Hurricanes 
NNSBB 
The Dweefs . 
F i r e Brewed 
MEN'S A - 6 
Heavy H i t t e r s 
The Dweebs 
Who's on F i r s t 
E l l i o t ' s Meats 
the S t a i r s 
B i l l 
MEN'S A - 7 w 
Snuff s t e r s 2 
Northern Comfort 2 
Third Busch 0 
Gauntlets 2 
The Trojans 1 
Fourplay 0 
Thunder Cats 3 
S l i v e r B u l l e t s 2 
CO REC AA 
Legion of Doom 0 
Nothin Fancy 1 
B.O.D.'s 0 
Comfortably Numb 2 
Gremlins 3 
Send Money 3 
CO REC A 
Demented & Sad 0 
Mass Confusion 2 
Mega Keg Crew 1 
Ask Them 3 
A l l i a n c e 2 
Banshee's 0 
SID 0 
Organized Confusion 3 
League Standings - Soccer 
Men's A - 1 W t I 
Stormtroopers of Liquids 1 1 0 
Score House 2 1 0 
Running Scared 1 2 0 
Evac Q Quiks 1 1 0 








Puss. Scab. & 
ED 
Evac Q Quiks 
CO AA 
Twine State Bass 
Skidmarks on 1st 
The Grovers 
Hellions 
CO REC A - 2 
Mach I 





COA - 3 
Capt. F a n t a s t i c 
Buffalo Soldiers 
We're Not A l l Here 
Cannibal Buffet 
















as of 10-14-86. 
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V o y a g e u r Ini t iat ion : a brea k 
from  realit y 
AmyWyant 
staff Writer 
It w a s a beauti ful fall day, Fr iday, 
Oct. 3. 3:35:25 i n the afternoon to 
be exact a n d our voyageurjoumey had 
officially begun. Here we were. 10 
college students who didn't know each 
other very well travel ing up to the 
nor th woods together I n the K l rby 
Student Center van. A few started 
chat t ing about sa lmon f ish ing a n d 
Canada, and three mi les into the tr ip, 
the c lass ic quest ion was asked, "Are 
we there ye t? " 
1 claimed the back seat w i t h 
Hunter 's full, and 1 mean full. D u l u t h 
pack and relaxed, or (a better 
descript ion would be) "retreated Into 
m y thoughts of the day. "Oh wha t a day 
it had been! The geology midterm, the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l R e l a t i o n s m i d t e r m , 
r u s h i n g here and there, then pack ing -
- S T R E S S F U L ! And now I found 
myself I n the back of a van heading to 
the "boonles" w i th n ine other people I 
didn't know very well. Who were these 
people? Would we have a good t ime? 
The purpose of our tr ip w a s to be 
Ini t iated as voyageurs and have fun. 
The experience was WEdtlng for us . 
Bye-bye UMD and midterms! 
Our tr ip up was fun: the Ice was 
slowly break ing and al l of us began to 
relax. We stopped to stretch, c l imbed 
some rocks, and enjoyed the beautiful 
v iew of the mighty Lake Sujrerior. 
B r y a n graced u s w i th h i s knowledge of 
geology and we learned something 
new. We traveled on to harbor-heubor 
(Two Harbors) for our f inal stop i n the 
" rea l " world. Some h i t Hardee's, others 
bought fruit at I G A And once again, 
we were off. Final ly, voyageur J i l l let 
out a loud 'Yea . " Everyone jumped up 
stEubed - we had passed G r a n d 
Mara ls - we were there! Officially I n 
the great nor th woods! Everyone was 
pretty psyched. 
W e e x p e r i e n c e d " m i n o r " 
diff iculties I n f inding the put-out 
point. Hunter had several opportun-
it ies to display h i s fine quality of 
back ing up the loaded trailer. After a 
couple hours (well, maybe one hour) 
we were at D u n c a n Lake. Yea ! B y th i s 
t ime i t w a s p i tch deirk: no moon or 
s ta rs out tonglht. We unloaded and 
canoed across the si lent waters. 
Our f irst real challenge was 
approaching fast - a portage without 
any light. We made i t only to f ind that 
the pr ime camp sites were al l l i t up. 
The second challenge was to f ind a 
camp site. Hunter and Rob were sent 
out to accomplish the miss ion. As 
soon as our Lewis and C la rk had 
paddled off Into the night we broke out 
the stoves and ate th i s fantastic stew. 
Voyageur songs were played by J o h n 
and J i l l on their recorders dur ing 
supper at the foot of our first portage. 
Two hours later, our explorers 
Ccune back to us . They found a perfect 
spot i n the bay "r ight over there." We 
fed our mighty pioneers, and woke up 
one voyageur who by th is time had 
fallen asleep on her foam pad. A l l of us 
were ready for a "shor t " paddle across 
the lake to set up camp. 
We mounted our canoes and 
paddled w i th the lead canoe and a 
smal l beacon of l ight to guide the way. 
Tree l ines passed and we seemed to 
"a lmost" be there, only to f ind we 
weren't there. Mi l l ta iy time was 
approaching 200 hours. Hey. th i s was 
great! I n the process of searching out 
the campsite that was so desperately 
cal l ing us . we had to scan the shoreline 
ve iy closely. It didn't help that the 
Duracel ls decided to go on vacation. 
After coll iding Into a few floating logs 
and stepping ashore four times, we 
found it. Hurray! Miss ion accom-
plished. We set up camp, started 
getting sleepy and flncilfy got some 
Zzzz 's about 3:30 a.m. Yes. we were 
going to be true voyageurs. ( I already 
felt l ike one.) 
Morning quickly rolled around, 
and we were determined that It was 
going to be a great day! As we sat 
around munch ing our granola. we 
were ready for a day of exploring, 
learning and finally, becoming true 
voyageurs! The day was Incredible 
w i t h the cool winds: we paddled and 
experienced nature 's beauty. The pine 
trees swayed a n d a proud loon ruffled 
h i s feathers. 
Sta i rway Portage was definitely a 
new challenge and we loved I t ! 
Voyageur J i l l then treated u s to Ind ian 
bread called Mlnk-lake hard tack. T h e 
10 strangers who had been i n the v an 
were becoming good friends. Wi th her 
c o l o r f u l s a s h e s , a n d a u t h e n t i c 
v o y a g e u r c l o t h i n g . J i l l l a n d e d 
the perfect spot to "do lunch . " O u r 
" r es taurant " consisted of colorful fall 
Voyageurs to next page 
Outside Interests... 
Daniel Burg 
I t was fiard to determine j u s t what they were at f irst. E a c h spot on the w ind-shield had the costumed 
appearance of a raindrop, each try ing 
to sl ip off the smooth surface before 
further thought was given to I ts real 
Identity. B u t after a few minutes of 
soul searching and cr i t ica l analysis, i t 
was obvious that these d iminut ive 
col l isions on my windshie ld were not 
simple raindrops... 
T h e y were snow f l akes . T r u e , 
" icef lakes" was the more appropriate 
scienti f ic term, but j u s t the same these 
little crystal jewels were mak ing my 
m ind react I n a w a y no simple, sopping 
raindrop ever could. 
My friend, studjdng the same view 
as I . was being affected I n a simileu-
way. She watched the windshie ld w i t h 
a determined look i n her eye. not 
al lowing her body to react as some 
Minnesotans do to the f irst flakes. 
I spoke up. "You know..." I paused, 
mak ing sure that my hypothesis was 
j u s t t h a t "You know. I th ink they're 
snowflakes." There was no need to 
clarify who, or what , the "they" were i n 
my statement. I had seen too clearly 
the stifled, yet focused excitement i n 
my friend's eyes. 
" I was j u s t going to a s k you about 
those," she sa id without looking away 
from the windshie ld. She. l ike me. had 
to realty make sure they were 
snowflakes and not j u s t another 
gener i c r a i n f a l l we h a d g r own 
accustomed to I n the past weeks. 
We drove on toward the cabin. My 
anafysis started to s i n k into my mind. 
Hi t t ing the sw i t ch to the projector I n 
my head, those snowflakes Ignited 
crystal dear Images of br i l l iant 
expanses of white, contrasted by the 
r e m a i n i n g g r een of p i n e trees, 
branches burdened by snow. 
I could feel the s l ickness of newly 
waxed sk is , s l id ing against the firm, 
set track. My mind started up the 
s o u n d t r a c k to t h i s old. a lmos t 
forgotten film. T h e c runch of cold 
snow against my pole baskets began to 
knock out that diagonal stride 
rhythm. 
The flakes grew larger i n the 
headlight beams a s I came back to th i s 
real world. My friend, who learned to 
s k i j u s t last year, watched the down 
flakes sw i r l and sway outside the car. 
The cab in we were heading to was 
where we spent most of our sk i ing 
t ime last year. One week at the cabin, a 
few t imes aro imd town - that was the 
extent of our sk i ing together. I w inced 
at the thought 
I watched her excitement as she 
stepped out of the car into the floating 
flurry. She had that newness, that 
excitement and enthus iasm every 
t ime she skied last year. She would 
practically j u m p at any chance to get 
out onto the tralls...any trai ls. Too 
many years of competitive sk i ing , of 
daily training, or sk i ing for something 
other than the simple fun of it. those 
years made me gradually lose that 
spark. The spark of a f irst snowfiake. 
1 grabbed my backpack, and looked 
down at the ground. No accumulat ion, 
yet my body w a s r u n n i n g on 
adrenal in. 1 fdt l ike the B i rke or the 
Vasaloppet was tomorrow morning, 
and not a flake was even staying long 
enough to grace the ground. And the 
excitement was not to race: racing was 
the least of my desires. 1 wanted to 
share I n something my friend tried to 
offer me so many t imes last year. 
1 wanted to s k i j u s t for the fun of it. 1 
wanted to go out and j u s t soak It In . 
Distance, time, speed, these didn't 
matter. Las t year my fr iend offered me 
a gift over and over again, but 1 was too 
busy, or too tired, or not I n the mood to 
accept I t 
I n the morning, the flakes were 
gone. A grey S I Q J was the only 
Indicat ion of a n approaching winter. 
The slty was grey, bu t I saw the spark 
I n my friend's eyes agedn. It was the 
spark she showed so often last year. 
And reflected In her eyes was a spark I 
hadn't seen i n many a yecir. My spark. 
The spark of a f irst snowfiake. 
Burg a senior English/Journalism major 
from Cryatal, MN, and la the Outdoors 
Editor tor lira UMD STATESMAN. 
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R e n d e z v o u s ! 
O n Friday, SepL 26 and Saturday, 
S ep t 27, Wuda Wooch!. the outdoor 
club, v is ited the Pine C i t y Rendezvous, 
a re-creation of the or ig inal voyageur 
rendezvous held at the Northwest 
Company fur post dur ing the last 17th 
and e£u-ly 18th centuries. 
Originally, the v o y a ^ u r s would 
gather at the for t b r ing I n fur pelts 
from the Interior to be traded and 
shipped to Europe, buy and trade 
var ious Items (pipes, tobacco, flint and 
s tee l rifles, hatchets, etc.) on their 
trade blankets, and celebrate the Joys 
of a day wi thout paddling. They slept 
I n teepees traded from the Ind ians and 
under their overturned canoes. 
The rendezvous of the new Is a n 
accurate representation of those 
rendezvous of old. Men and women, 
dressed I n voyageur toques (hats) and 
capo tes ( b l anke t coa ts ) po r t r ay 
characters one would f ind at the 
rendezvous. Wood fires are used to 
cook food, to l ight the teepees and to 
w a r m cold toes. Hatchet-throwing 
contests. Montreal canoe races, and 
flre-startlng comjjetltlons can be 
found there. 
T h i s rendezvous takes place every 
year and offers a peekhole to the past. 
A u revolr. Mon Ami . 
A young voyageur runs the pack race at the Rendezvous. 
A voyageur musician speaks to an imaginary critter in 
his concertina. 
Photos • Paul Wabitar 
Tom Schwartzbauer (left) and Mike Am ram survey the 
tipi before it is set up. 
Voyageurs from SB 
trees, scented pines, mounta ins of 
rocks, and birds fluttering here and 
there. 
The highlight our of tr ip was finally 
here. It was time to paddle across to 
Canad ian waters and officially become 
true voyageurs. Fem d u Nord J i l l began 
the official ceremony, w h i c h I cannot 
reveal to you. for a true voyageur Is 
s w o r n to s e c r e c y a b o u t t h e i r 
IniUatlon. I w i l l say thoirgh that the 
spark l ing Canadl jm waters are mighty 
cold. It was grand and I 'm sure that 
none of us wi l l ever for^get It. 
We explored the land we were upon 
and discovered buried treasures. 
Along w i th being true voyageurs. we 
were also archeologlsts. We found 
ch ina , pottery, old bottles, and a stove. 
Bunte r educated us on Interesting 
natura l history and we watched 
woodpeckers go ing about t h e i r 
business . 
We casual ly strolled back to our 
canoes and began the paddle back to 
our campsite. We saw ducks and DNR 
fishnets, sang the Muskra t Ramble 
and took I n the breath-taking scenery. 
Heavy w inds were approaching but 
that was no problem for we were true 
voyageurs now a n d could handle It ! 
Even ing embarked, and so did 
supper time. The steam rose Into the 
cold, cr isp a i r as 1 lifted off the cover to 
the tasty wi ld rice stew. Supper was so 
awesome. Wi th the fire blazing, we 
broke out the smores~al l 35 of them! 
Added to the great food was good 
conversation, s inging a n d l a u ^ t e r . 
We were experiencing the truest form 
of entertainment life has to offer ~ 
each other's company. Voyageur J i l l 
prepared Ind ian bread from scra tch 
(which was delicious) a n d we began to 
paddle dance and leg wrestle. 
Even ing turned to n i g h t then late 
n i g h t and one by one we retired to our 
tents for a good night 's rest. 
Morning dawned (a cold one a t 
that), but the fruity oatmeal warmed 
up our Insldes. T h e time had come to 
pack up our campsite. We were a little 
more silent, real iz ing that th i s was it ~ 
t ime to r e tum. How time had flown! 
Snowflakes fluttered from the gray slqr 
and the white caps waved good-
bye to us . We b id our campsite-home 
farewell w i t h our voyageur cedar mark 
and ventured forth to the awai t ing 
van. 
We packed the equipment and took 
one last look at Duncan Lake while 
Bunte r repeatedly tried to start the 
van. We loaded up and departed. 
It was Sunday. Oct. 5 . 1 D 7 D 2 In the 
afternoon. 1 again claimed the back 
seat. T h i s t ime 1 was w i th the life 
preservers and sat back to relax. A 
better description would be "reflected 
back on the great weekend." Instead of 
being the 10 college students who 
didn't know each other very well, we 
were now "Lord Bunte r and the 
Bunte r B u n c h . " T h e questions 1 had 
asked on Fr iday had al l been 
answered. We were a voyageur family, 
we experienced and we are now good 
friends. We were heading back to the 
" rea l " world of books, midterms, 
meetings, and pressures. Tha t was al l 
right though, for we had had time to 
escape, to learn, to appreciate and to 
grow. A weekend Joumey I n time, yes, 
but memories that last forever. 
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L e t t e r P e r f e c t 
S e c r e t a r i a l S e r v i c e s 
Fast, professional assistance 
as close as your phone! 
' S a m e - d a y s e r v i c e on mos t p r o j e c t s 
' G u a r a n t e e d a c c u r a c y 
' N o t a r y P u b l i c 
$1 PER PAGE ($2 Minimum) 
When you're In a hurry and need your work done right, 
shouldn't it be Letter Perfect? 
C a U 2 1 8 / 7 2 4 - 6 4 8 5 
I B l o c k f r o m c a m p u s 
m o u n t A r o y a l 
T A N N I N G 
Buy en* suuien at regula r pricu 
and got tha second for 
only $1.00! 
* Conveniently located at 1601 Vi Woodland Ave. 
(above Capri Bottle Shop) 
• Features seven of the finest UVA tanning beds 
on the market 
Open 7 Days a Week 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am-9 pm 
Sot. & Sun. 10 am-8 pm 
Phone: 
7 2 8 - 5 1 0 3 
T e c h n i c a l 
R o c k a n d i c e 
C l i m b i n g 








P E R S O N A L S 
I N T E R E S T E D in Recreation or Tourism? 
$1,000 scholarships available at UMD 
Tourism Center, S B E 116. Stop by or call 
for details, 726-8542. Must apply by 
O C T . 31 . 
3rd ANNUAL Ride Til You Die. I wanna 
be a cowboy. Magnificent 9, Hi-C & 
Everclear; Rain & Pain, Scout the 
Wonder Dog. Taking Minong by storm. 
It's framable. 
DID ya get your "PASS" yet? Spirit 
Mountain Unlimited Ski Pass only $75 
until Friday, Oct. 31 . Passes processed 
Thursday, November 6, Kirby Lounge. 
F R I S B E E Golf Tourney, Sat., Oct. 18, on 
campus. $2 entry. Big prizes. Info, at 726-
6031 or Kirby Games Room. 
A S we reach out to others, we reach out 
to ourselves. In Circle K YOU can make it 
happen! Stop by Thursdays, 4 p.m., in 
the Garden Room. 
J O N , After this week your cable or mine? 
Do real men have chest hair, or is It a 
myth? When are you going to ask "our 
friend" If you can wear hi s stud ly tank top 
- Don't worry, Boobooand I won't laugh. 
Oh well, The shit happens. For your 
birthday, do you wanttosteal some pic-l-
nlc baskets with Booboo and I? Has this 
personal pissed you off yet? Where's the 
one-liner? Niblet 
FRIDAY night the Warehouse will be 
enchanted by the wholesome (and 
wholesale) sounds of Soul Asylum. The 
warm-up band is Run Westy Run. They 
are two of Minneapolis' finest up-and-
coming rock bands. Catch the wagon 
train to the Warehouse by 9:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $5 in advance at SA Records 
and at The Last Place on Earth. Door 
price Is $5.50. 
UNLIMITED skiing all season only $75! 
Spirit Mountain season passes on sale 
until Friday, Oct. 31 at Kirby Ticket 
Office. Passes processed Thursday, 
Nov. 6 in Klrby Lounge. 
BAM BAM - You are my Mr. Right! I am so 
much in love with you I can hardly see 
straight! I want to be with you always, 
Shawnyl Love, Pebbles 
CABARET-s ty le comedy, Friday night 
Oct. 17, 8 p.m. in Upstairs Kirby 
Ballroom. Taylor Mason and his buddy 
J .P . O'Brien will be performing their 
comedy and ventriloquism act for UMD. 
Admission is F R E E ! 
HAPPY 22nd Birthday to Terri Sowden 
on Friday the 17th. Stay away from those 
emergency rooms. 
EARN $ while getting experience! $t ,000 
scholarships available at UMD Tourism 
Center, S B E 116. Stop by or call tor 
details, 726-8542. Must apply by Oct. 31. 
S .S . & B.F. - Black and White Russians 
can sure lead to a Black and Blue 
Something?!? 
HAPPY Birthday Donna DePaulisI Next 
time you want a beer in your face, just let 
us know! Love, Your Roomies 
NO G L I T T E R or glitz like Spencers on 
the Ledge. Just good music at SA 
Records 
[ O Z = O E 
CAPTAIN S MEETIN G S 
MANDATORY 
T h u r s d a y . O c t . 3 0 . i n P E 1 3 6 
A l l t e a m s w h o h a v e n o t f o r f e i t e d 
a n d w h o h a v e n o t m i s s e d c a p t a i n s 
m e e t i n g s a r e e i i g i b i e f o r p l a y o f f s . 
S o c c e r 4 p . m . 
F l a g F o o t b a l l 4 : 3 0 p . m . 












I 17 W, Superior St, 
Downtown, Duluth 
722-6858 
sophi.sticated casGol sportst4/ear 
Present this card tor a 2 0 7 o 
DISCOUNT on purchases 
in BOTH our s tores during our 
Duluth store's 1st Birthday! 
* R E G I S T E R to WIN P R I Z E S * 
: 4 ^ ^ . . c e l e b r a t i o n ™ — 
4-WVIUO4A - Fitgers on tire Lake 
" also at Calhoun Square in Minneapolis 
..Expiration Date 10-23-86** 
4 
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CC take s break befor e conferenc e meets 
CigaleAUquist 
staff Writer 
The UMD women, led by a 
strong third-place showing 
from capta in L y n n Stottler, 
f in ished e ighth Saturday i n the 
Blugold Invi tat ional cross-
country meet at E a u Claire, WI. 
Stotder, a Jun ior from 
Buffalo, MN, r a n the 5,000-
meter course i n 18 minutes , 57 
seconds. L y n n Bouche of UW-
Milwaukee was f irst i n 18:38. 
" T h a t w a s Lynn ' s best t ime 
for the season so far," sa id UMD 
Coach Eleanor Rynda after the 
meet " I t was better t h a n she 
r a n at th i s dme last year. She 's 
almost a minute ahead. 
"She didn't go out w i t h the 
lead pack," Rynda added. " B y 
the time I saw her, about 200 
yards Into the race, she w a s I n 
th i rd and held her poslUon the 
rest of the way," 
A l s o s c o r i n g f o r t h e 
Bulldogs were Michelle Spragg, 
4 0 t h I n 21:04; Michelle Moren, 
51st i n 22:10: J o a n Weinzlerl, 
52nd i n 22 :21 ; a n d J u l i e 
Re ichenbom, 54 th i n 23 :51 . 
Senior T i m Magnuson, the 
U M D men's captain from 
B a m u m , was 10th i n the tough 
men's race, won by n a t i o n a l 
ranked UW-Eau Claire, 
The Blugolds' D a n Held 
f inished f irst i n the 8,000-
m e t e r r a c e r i n 2 5 : 3 9 , 
Magnuson came i n at 26:35, 
Also placing for UMD were Paul 
Nis ius, 31st i n 27:15: Steve 
Tekippe, 36 th i n 27:24: Steve 
Dandrea. 42nd i n 27:27: and 
T o m Grles, 45 th i n 27:32. 
The UMD men earned 164 
points to 79 for the first-place 
Blugolds, 
"We had to m n against 
some really super teams," sa id 
R y n d a "Some of these teams 
are nationally ranked. " 





For more info, see Rec Sports-Outdoor Program ; 
m e n ' s f i e l d a r e r a n k e d 
nationally. I n the National 
Association of Intercollegiate 
A t h l e t i c s (NA IA ) , U W - E a u 
Claire Is rated s i x th and UW-
Parkside, w h i c h flnished fifth 
Saturday w i th 139 points, i s 
1 2 t h . S t , T h o m a s , w h i c h 
f inished second w i t h 90 points. 
I s ranked nationally among 
NCAA Div is ion I I I schools. 
I n t h e w o m e n ' s f i e l d , 
second-place UW-Milwaukee Is 
th i rd I n the NAIA and fourth-
place E a u Claire is ranked 
eighth. 
CROSS-COUNTRY NOTES : 
UMD wi l l take next weekend off 
from competition to prepare for 
the c o n f e r e n c e ( N o r t h e r n 
Intercollegiate Conference for 
m e n a n d N o r t h e r n S u n 
Conference for women) meets 
Oct. 25 at BemidJ 1, The men wi l l 
m n a flve-mlle course there. 
The women wi l l compete on a 
5,000-meter course. The top 12 
men and top 10 women receive 
aU-conference dist inct ion. Las t 
year, the UMD men f inished 
second to Moorhead State by 
eight points, T i m Magnuson 
was the Bulldogs' top mnner . 
f in ish ing s i x th I n 2707. Also 
r e l u m i n g from last year's UMD 
team are T o m Orles, Steve 
Dandrea, Mark Cha r r on and 
N i ck M a d i s o n . T h e U M D 
women were fourth as a team 
last year, led by L y n n Stottler, 
who received all-conference 
honors for her fourth-place 
f in ish. No other members of 
last year's women's team are 
back th i s year. 
The Bulldogs' f inal meet of 
the season Is the NCAA 
Div is ion I I Reglonals Nov. 8 at 
Fargo, ND, A t that meet ^ 
Stottler Is a iming at a top-15 
placing and a berth i n the 
NCAA Div is ion I I Champion-
sh ips Nov. 22 at Riverside, C A 
L a s t y e a r , s h e m i s s e d 
quali fying for nationals by one 
place. 
ROCKPORT WALK W E E K " 
SAVE 10% ON OUR E N T I R E STOCK O F MEN'S 








3 0 3 / S O S W, Super io r S t r e e t 
• McDonald's 
Gimme a Break 
Offer of the Weel< 
F r e e Pie 
with purchase of lg, sandwich & drink 
F r e e Juice 
with purchase of Breakfast Sandwich 
2105 London Rd , 728-2091 
Offer good at this location only. 
P l ease present your U M D I.D. 
Ski Packages '86-87 
C o m p l e t e P k g s . 
s t a r t i n g a t 
$ 2 3 9 . 0 0 
"Receive a 
pair o f Scot t Goggles 
w/eve i y pkg . 
W o o d l a n d 
p i g o l y w i 9 9 l y 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Weekdays 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Sundays 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
S p e c i a l to U M D 
S t u d e n t s 
B r i n g i n y o u r s t a 
a n d g e t 5 p e r c e n t o f f y o u r 
g r o c e r y t o i c d w i t h a n o r d e r 
< A $ 2 i l i i i m o r e ? ' 
4 0 2 0 W o o d l a n d A v e . 
2 m i l e s l i o m U M D 
* O t t e r e x p i r e s 1 0 - 2 5 - 8 6 
c i g a r e t t e s e x c l u d e d . 
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C l a s s i f i e d s 
L O S T & F O U N D S E R V I C E S 
L O S T : Gold men's Seiko watch in the 
Fleldhouse on Tuesday, Oct. 14. 
Deceased father's engraved watch, high 
sentimental value. If found, please 
contact Pete Solum at 723-0015orturn in 
to Kirby Desk. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L resumes and cover 
letters prepared. 10 years experience. 
Near campus. Ask about student rates. 
C A R E E R S E R V I C E S , 724-3424. 
TYPING: Research papers, reports, term 
papers. Call Carol, 724-3497. $1.50 per 
page. Close to UMD. 
POP and classical singing lessons, John 
Stone, former professional singer, 
director and Hollywood coach now in 
D u l u t h , m i c r o p h o n e and s t a g e 
techniques. Call for Information, 525-
2857, 
F O R S A L E 
412 W. Superior St PuUTebs 
FOR S A L E : '71 Honda 500. Full fairing, 
60 watt stereo, Alpine speakers, luggage 
rack, back rest. Asking $300. 727-6890. 
FOR S A L E : Volkswagen Beetle. $350 or 
negotiate. It's a must sell! Call 723-8166 
anytime after 1 p.m. 
FOR S A L E : 1983 Ford Mustang "4" cyl., 
automatic, sunroof, AM-FM stereo, new 
mag wheels and radlals. Like new. 
$4,850. 384-4693. 
12 -SPEED Fuji Bike tor sale. Call 879-
3758. 
FOR S A L E : 1975 Honda Civic, 2 door, 4 
speed, near new radlals, 1987 license, 
runs good, $350 cash, 384-4693. 
B I K E rack that mounts on car for sale. 
Call 879-3758 
W A N T E D 
WANTED: Volunteer coach for men's or 
women's soccer club. Call Carol at 728-
3167; Joe or Kevin at 724-4067, 
Jumors,Semors & Grads... 
GIVE YOURSELF 
SOME CREDIT! 
APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN 
• Bring a photocopy of 
your School I.D. 
• No cosigner required 
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS! 
Date: Oct. 20, 21,22 
Time: 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 





P.Q. Box 558 - Billing Dopartment 
Cherry Hill. N.J. 08003 
OTIBANKO 
aubu* (Soiitti Daxou), N.A. Mambw FDIC 
WANTED: Person to work part-time at 
Carlson Florist and Greenhouses, 
Flexible hours, various jobs. Call 722-
3314. 
WANTED: Student Spring Break Rep tor 
Collegiate Tour and Travel, Earn 
complimentary trips and cash. For more 
Information, call 612-780-9324 or write 
9434 Maples N.E., Minneapolis, MN. 
55434, Attn: John. 
E M P L O Y E E wanted: Enthusiastic/out-
going person or persons. No, 1 Sun 
Charter Travel Representative tor Spring 
Break. Commissions, advantageous 
work experience & travel benefits. Apply 
at Student Job Placement Service. 
N E E D to take a year ott? Yearly position 
available tor interested Individuals as a 
mother's helper/nanny in the suburbs ot 
New York City, Salary, room & board. 
Call Paula at (914)683-6724. 
3,000 G O V E R N M E N T jobs list. $16,040-
$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805-687-
6000, Ext. R-5555 
"THINKING ot taking some time ott from 
school? We need MOTHER'S H E L P E R S , 
Household duties and chlldcare. Live in 
exciting New York City suburbs. Room, 
board and salary Included. 203-622-0717 
or 914-273-1626." 
S K I I N S T R U C T O R S wanted for 
upcoming season at Spirit Mountain. 
Training provided. Perfect job for 
students. Must attend meeting at Spirit 
Mountain on November 9 at 6 p.m. 
Returning Instructors meeting same 
time. Ouestions? Call Randy Axelson at 
628-2891. 
T R A V E L , excellent salary, plus benefits. 
Employers references checked. Signed 
one years contract. Salary usually $800 
or above. Placement service available. 
Enroll now in the 8 week training course. 
Financial arrangements may be made. 
Try the Child Care Field. Aberdeen 
A c a d e m y ot N a n n i e s , Box 653, 
Aberdeen, SD 57401. Phone: (605)226-
1817. 
TYPING services including manuscripts, 
reports, term papers, theses, and a 
complete resume service. Special 
student rates with ID card. Word 
Processing of Duluth, 728-6509. 
F O R R E N T 
FOR RENT: Warm, cozy, 3-bedroom 
upper duplex on busline. $375/mo. 
Includes all. Also roommates wanted to 
share lower duplex. $110/mo. includes 
all. 727-6890. 
Bl KIN IS in November? There can be with 
the Happy Hot Spa at your party. 10-plus 
person, portable hot tub at your site, only 
$75. 727-6890. 
P E R S O N A L S 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
16,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Order Calalog Today wrth Visa/MC or COD 
Toll Free 
Hoi Line 800-351-0222 
in Cam (2131477S226 
Or, rush $2 00 to: Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Custom research also available-all levels 
A R E you a compulsive eater? Call 
Student Health Clinic, 8155, tor help. 
C O N F I D E N T I A L b i r t h c o n t r o l , 
p r e g n a n c y tes t ing , V . D . t e s t i n g / 
treatment, Duluth Community Health 
Center, Lake Ave. and 5th Street. M, 
T.Thurs. Clinics. Call for hours and 
appointment. Donations requested. 722-
1497. 
TYPING: Research papers, reports, term 
papers - $1.50 per page. Call Carol, 724-
3497. Close to UMD, 
L E T T E R Perfect Secretarial Services. All 
computerized typing services available. 
$1 per page, 411 W, St . Marie. Dee, 724-
6485, ^ 
$60 per hundred paid for remailing 
letters from home! Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelop tor information/appli-
cation, / ^ s e d a t e s . Box 95-B, Roselle, 
NH 07203. 
Comedy and ventriloquism act, you'll be 
the dummy! Taylor Mason and J .P. 
O'Brien will be at UMDon Friday, Cot. 17 
C O N C E R N E D about your own or 
another's chemical use? For confidential 
information and assistance, call Peg 
Mold, 8155. 
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MIA. What would this place be without a 
smiling reassuring face likeyours here to 
brighten each day? Keep that chin up! 
F I R S T it was a rose, then a new diamond 
ring, what's next? 
HEY. Mary Zgonc - Ross Johnson says 
Hi. just thought I'd pass It along. 
HAPPY Birthday Dad! Looking forward 
to Thanksgiving in Duluth. J.P. & Jeff 
MARY Rapps - Please answer the phone 
when I call. I would love to talk with you, 
anytime is okay w/me. J P 
NANCY N: We would like to hear from 
you soon!! Karl and Kathy 
HEY there, Lars (Ears) and Petesle! How 
Is college lite? As good a E H S ? Miss you 
on the home front! Love. Your Little 
Sister "Woogie Wolf." 
IF you don't show up at Taylor Mason's 
comedy and ventrloquism act. you'll be 
the dummy! Taylor Mason and J.P. 
O'Brien will be at UMD on friday. Oct. 17. 
at 8 p.m. In the Upstairs Klrby Ballroom. 
Admission is F R E E . 
G I N G E R and Vanna...Don't forget our 
standing appointment at the Warehouse 
- Is It for the hockey or the quarter taps? 
N i b l e t / B o c . T h e Shit Happens 
SA R E C O R D S has new releases by Billy 
Squire. Pete Townsend. A-Ha. The 
Housemartins and General Public. 
SAY what you will but say you're going to 
S O U L A S Y L U M Friday. Oct. 17. at the 
Warehouse. 
H C D G E - Brain power over physical 
strength - I'll win everytime. Just wait and 
see - Only rule: No bruising ot stern ums. 
Tweet 
S O U L ASYLUM: This show will knock 
your socks off. From Minneapolis. Run 
Westy Run and Twin Tones' Soul Asylum 
take the Warehouse stage at 9:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $5 In advance at SA Records 
and at The Last Place on Earth and are 
$5.50 at the door. 
F R E E PARKING tor the school year: 3 
blocks from football field in exchange tor 
snow shoveling ot driveway. Call Sarah 
after 6 p.m.. 626-3377 
KATHY - Best ot luck to you at 
cheerleading try-outs. Don't be nervous, 
you'll do great! Love ya. Sara 
B A C K by popular demand! Taylor 
Mason - ventriloquist and comedian. 
Appearing Friday night at 8 p.m. In 
Upstairs Klrby Ballroom. Admission is 
F R E E ! 
SAVE ON A SELECTED GROUP 
o f G r e e t i n g C a r d s 2 5 4 
a n d G i f t W r a p 5 0 4 
M a i n S t r e e t S t o r e 
( formerly U M D Bookstore ) 
P a r l y ! ! ! 
Now that I have your attention: 
Vole for Michael D. DeFoe 
For Freshman Rep. 
Working Today For 
UMD's Tomorrow 
Paid for by the DeFoe for FreshrrKin 
Rep. Volunteer Committee 
Unlimited Season Passes 
N o w $ 7 5 
The College poss is purchased through UMD's Klrby Student Center 
Ticket Office. The pass Is good for unlimited skllng...that means 
weekends, holidays, midweek and regular night hours. 
Offer good through Nov. 1, 1986 
non-refundable & non-transferable 
UMD will offer ski for credit classes winter quarter. Eom College credit 
while Improving your skiing skillsl 
Goodtimes, Everytimel 
spiri t . 
mounta n 
9500 SP IR IT MOUNTAIN P L A C E 628-2891 
J u s t a f e w b l o c k s f r o m 
M a r i u c c i A r e n a 
Join us for Canada's Best... 
B U L L D O G B E E R 
Special prices before & after 
the game 
Bulldogs like to be around others ot 
their kind. That's why they travel In 
packs. After the hockey game Join 
YOUR pock at Llndsay's...and 
"LICK YOUR WOUNDS." 
UNDSArS NIGHT CLUB - PUB - CAFE 331 
Free Popcorn. Peanuts & Social Atmospherel 
1802 
The rfght toed for 
you BULLDOG FANS Is 
0 topic on which 
everyone has on 
opinion. The perennial 
favorites ore all 
served at Lindsay's... 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
1301 S.E. 4th St. 
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DULUTH R A C Q U E T 
C O U R T S 
AND FITNESS CENTER 
N O I N I T I A T I O N F E E ! 
If you join now 
$ 2 0 . 0 0 
Student rate 
-membership includes-
FREE Racquelball FREE Nautilus 
FREE Aerobics FREE Nursery 
FREE Whiripool FREE Tanning 
and Sauna Beds 
4 Tennis Courts (plus Court Fees) 
Pro Shop Snook Bar 
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUaiON 
DULUTH RACQUET COURTS 
AND FITNESS CENTER 
3732 RICE LAKE ROAD 
(North of Arrowhead Rood) 
Coll 727-6117 for further Information 
i n t r o d u c i n g 
C a l l a n e t t c s 
T h e a s t o u n d i n g d e e p - m u s c l e 
e x e r c i s e t h a t ^ e s y o u 
a p e r f e c t flgurel 
statesman OCTOBER 16, 1986 
C 
S o u l A s y l u m h i t s T w i n P o r t s 
Tony Dierckins 
staff Writer 
S n o w f i a k e P romo , t h a t 
same b u n c h of college student 
entrepreneurs that brought 
you The Replacements last 
year at the Warehouse I s up to 
It a g a i a th i s t ime br ing ing 
M i n n e a p o l i s ' S o u l A s y l u m 
along w i th R u n Westy R u n to 
the Warehouse Fr iday night for 
a show that promises to be one 
of the most excit ing the T w i n 
Ports has seen i n a long time. 
Pat T i emey of Snowfiake 
Promo i s very excited about 
tomorrow night 's show. 'We 
had them up here th i s summer 
w i th the Magnolias and they 
put on a great show," T i emey 
said. 
"They're really Intense," 
T lerney said. "And they're 
s t a r t i n g to get a lot of 
recognition. They've toured the 
E a s t Coast w i th Huske r D u and 
have opened for other big name 
bands, such as X . When they 
opened for X , Sou l Asy lum blew 
them out of the water." 
When asked to descrltie 
Sou l Asy lum's sound, T i emey 
sa id you can't categorize It. 
"It Is definitely not punk, hard 
core, or blues, but It has 
touches of al l those sounds. 
They're really heavy on the 
harmonies. " 
Other people that consider 
themselves cr i t i cs have tried to 
c a t e g o r i z e S o u l A s y l u m ' s 
sound. 
Bob Morr is of Sound Choice 
m a g a z i n e c l a s s i f i e s t h e i r 
sound as "Loud, hard, melodic 
post-punk...at t imes the whole 
th ing explodes Into one of 
those wal ls of sound that so 
many of us know and love." 
N e w s w e e k M a g a z i n e ' s 
Margaret Nelson sa id that Soul 
A s y l u m " s t a c k s r o u g h 
harmonies on top of buzz-saw 
guitar attack. The result Is 
mus i c that has both visceral 
and emotional Impac t " 
Steve loch man of the Los 
Angeles Times sa id Soul 
Asy lum "sounds l ike some 
unholy m ix of K i s s and Hank 
Wi l l iams thrown under the 
wheels of a m n a w a y t ra in - not 
as Cathol ic or fragile as The 
Replacements or as texturalfy 
varied as Husker D u , but 





As does al l of RE .M . ' s works. 
Life's Rich Pageant is a n 
a lbum that grows on you. In 
regard to what does It have to 
offer that their other a lbums 
don' t well. Indeed It does. The 
cover design of the a lbum Is a 
side shot of a n old spliced 
picture of a man 's forehead, 
eyebrows, and eyes. The cover 
I n Itself evokes what R E . M . i s 
all about. You want to know 
what they are about? They're 
a b o u t d e e p l y r i c s t h a t 
intellectually challenge you to 
what they are saying. The i r 
covers and mus i c are chosen i n 
a fashion that doesn't come 
w i th most groups, and that 's 
what makes R E . M . , R E . M . 
Every song on th is a lbum Is 
a definite w inner for R E . M . 
fans. One un ique th ing about 
th is a lbum when compared to 
their others I s that they go to 
town on the use of maraceis and 
tambourines, especially on a 
rather h ip song called "Beg in 
the Begin." A hard strong beat 
composes "These Days " w i th 
thrash ing guitars and lyr ics 
like, 'We are young, despite the 
years, we are concerned. We all 
hope to spite the times." 
The i r new release on the 
radio, "Fa l l on Me," has a nice 
b l e n d o f g u i t a r s a t t h e 
beginning and, as a whole, 
works well as a mellow song on 
the album. Lyrical ly the song Is 
beautiful. Give i t a shot and 
l isten to the lyrics, and youH 
know what 1 mean. A song that 
grabs me Is the one called 
"Cuyahoga " The way they 
chant In the song almost 
makes me weep w i th happi-
ness. It starts lyrically wi th , 
"Let 's put our heads together 
and start a new count iy of the 
f a the r ' s , f a ther ' s , f a ther ' s , 
father tried, erase the parts he 
LP to 2C 
Danceline steps Into new season 
Pauline Olsen 
staff Writer 
Stepping off on the right 
foot and k i ck ing into a new 
season, the 1985-86 UMD 
Danceline i s i n pr ime f o rm 
T r y - o u t s w e r e h e l d o n 
September 23. Th i r t y women 
tried out and 18 were selected. 
The women were judged on 
poise, confidence, and attitude. 
They were also judged on how 
well they executed a series of 
k i c k s and a dance they were 
taught I n a seven-day c l in ic 
given by the two captains, 
Laur ie E l fs t rom and Sherry 
Stenerson. They were carefulfy 
judged by four selected judges, 
all of whom are learned I n the 
dance Held themselves. 
The danceline routines 
don't come as easy as the 
w o m e n m a k e t h e m look. 
Although the fine precision is 
f l a w l e s s d u r i n g a p u b l i c 
performance, many hours of 
practice are put Into each 
r o u t i n e . T h e d a n c e l i n e 
practices for a n hour and a hal f 
Monday through Friday. They 
also practice one Saturday 
each month. The only change 
they would l ike to make In their 
p r a c t i c e s e s s i o n s I s the 
loca t ion . T h e y have been 
pract ic ing In the Physical 
Educat i on Bu i ld ing but rarely 
get the gym. Most of the 
practice sessions have been 
held I n the hallway. 
T h e w o m e n n o t o n l y 
rehearse eveiy day, but also 
take time from their busy 
schedules to choreograph their 
own routines. They feel th is 
helps them learn the routine 
more thoroughly and also^Ives 
them experience. Some of the 
danceline members observe 
the high school competitions 
to learn new Ideas for their own 
routines. UMD Danceline has 
not yet competed as a team 
I n any contest The task of 
organizing a competitive event 
takes a lot of time, money, and 
t e d i o u s w o r k , a l t h o u g h 
someday It would be a goal to 
work toward. 
W i t h t h e d a n c e l l n e ' s 
premier two weeks ago at the 
UMD Homecoming football 
game, they have begun their 
long shuffle through the school 
year. The i r season lasts from 
the beginning of fall to the 
beginning of spring. The group 
dances at the football games, 
hockey games and basketball 
games. T h i s requires a lot of 
dedication and practice along 
Danceline to 6 C 
The UMD Danceline rehearses line formations for upcoming events. 
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Crosswor d 
ACROSS 
1 W i t t i c i s m s 
5 Man of ledger 
d o m a i n 
8 Mousy 
12 Devi l ish 
16 Wimbledon 
c h a m p , 1975 
17 B e a Arthur 
role 
19 F l o r a a n d 
f a u n a 
20 Pab lo s s o n 
21 Impr isoned 
D u m a s 
n o b l e m a n 
25 G e l set t led 
26 G r o w s pa le 
27 Grea t L a k e s 
toed t lsh 
23 F a m o u s 
C a s t l e 
29 C a m e l o l lady 
30 Ent i re: Prefix 
31 G a r d e n 
b e a u t i e s 
33 M a s e d l s b r d e r 
35 P l a y e r s fer 
p l e a s u r e 
39 T r e n c h a n t 
40 L a d y Hamil-
ton 's noble 
lover 
42 Taboo-free 
43 E lec t r i c 
c a t f i s h 
44 Mushroom 
c a p s 
45 • of 
E d e n " 
46 Temp, effect 
rating .-
47 New E n g l a n d 
c a p e 
48 St r ips 
49 W o r k p l a c e 
51 F a c t i o n s 
52 E a s e 
54 Bui ld ing on 
Under den 
L inden 
55 Minstrel s 
repertoire 
56 Tall story 
• nob leman 
61 Review 
offering 
63 1958 Pulitzer -
author 
64 W a s forgotten 
68 Otter a 
Ihougnt 
69 C h a m f e r 
71 D r a w s tighter 
72 End ing with 
rest 
73 Sergeant fish 
74 I n e s c a p a b l e 101 C i r c e s 15 Author Anita 
75 P a s s . s u b i e c t s 17 Nuclear 
t i m e w i s e 102 Ma idstone s par t ic les 
76 F a t e l u l t ime county 18 Former Turk-
77 Math s u b | . 103 S p e c k ish title 
78 Borod in 's 104 Ed ib le roots 19 F rock Iront 
operat ic 105 Dec ide 22 Mountain m i s s 
nob leman 106 T h i s , to Pablo 23 the moon 
81 Ci ty on the 24 Free-for all 
Adige ACROSS 31 M o l u c c a n 
82 Mangle Input 1 Marsha l Dillon Is land 
85 Tonsor la l tool 2 Labor Dept 32 Hersey town 
86 S p r o u t s outfit 33 Bo tan ica l dust 
87 Knowing look 3 " T 34 Metric a r e a s 
88 Bye-bye 4 D iscr iminat ing 35 " 
89 Minimal 5 Por tage tote e x a m p l e ' 
90 A m e n 6 G o for the c u p 36 Preponderant 
92 Cut 7 F o o f a r a w quantity 
93 Unsavory 8 Broke bread 37 Drives away 
af fa irs 9 G o e s bad 38 Lip 
96 Twain noble- 10 S e e 8 Down 40 Naut ica l 
m a n and op- 11 C a r o u s e r c o m m a n d 
posi te number 12 Isolate 41 Retr iever 's 
99 L a n d ol the 13 Roya l restraint 
fe ls b e s t o w a l 44 Anjou or B o s c 
too Ti l ted, to a 14 C o n c e r n e d 46 S o h o whoop-
Briton with de-do 
48 J a b b e r 
49 D i s c u s s i o n 
group 
50 Publ isher 
Henry 
51 O o d l e s 
53 Neurologist 
Krafft 
54 C o l o s s a l 
57 Sel f -s ty led 
expert 
58 Modifier 
59 G a s t r i c woe 
60 W i t n e s s e d 
61 Divulge 
62 B e l g i u m ' s 
WW! leader 
65 TV record ings 
66 Happen ing 
67 T a k e s a break 
68 King of Norway 
69 F a m e d duel ist 
70 B r u h n o f the 
ballet 
71 C o m o . for one 
74 In f lashy sty le 
75 Iguana a n d 
gi ia 
76 Wel l ington 
79 N e c k w e a r 
80 Corroded 
81 Delhi pol ice 
stat ion 
83 S q u a w ' s 
shelter: Var. 
84 F i s h d a m 
86 End ing with 
land or s e a 
88 S a l a d d a y s 
89 Trail c l u e 
90 Arrest 
91 C o l u m b u s ' 
S ta te 
92 RIpoff 
93 C a r a v e l , 
for one 
94 F a s t s e a s o n 
95 Mile, counter-
part 
97 E d u c a t o r s ' 
org. 
98 Word with 
faced or fisted 
LP from 1C 
didn't l ike." T h e style used In 
th is a lbum tends to lean 
toward the old R E . M . style but 
also w i th a thirst of their 
newer stuff. The lyr ics Eire 
somewhat laid-back and mixed 
I n w i t h o l d a n d n e w 
Instrumentat ion taking up 
volume i n the songs instead of 
a strong lead chorus. 
Compar ing th is a lbum to 
Fables of the Reconstruction Is 
l ike comparing old R E . M . w i th 
a n experimental a lbum by 
R E . M . The i r F a b l e s of the 
Reconstruction a lbum Is good, 
b u t I t ' s o n a d i f f e r e n t 
wavelength than th i s new 
a lbum they j u s t created. 
Life's Rich Pageant Is a 
solid a lbum that blends old, 
new. f r esh , e x c i t i n g , a n d 
veiy motivating music, but 
there are things about it that 1 
j u s t CEm't explain. You could 
compare a song called "Hyena" 
to something they'd do on their 
Chronic Town LP. "Under-
neath the Bunkers , " a short 
song, sounds l ike something 
between Murmur and Reckon-
ing. 
T h i s new album reflects 
R E . M . ' s old st j ie w i th I ts 
rauct lous, mellow, bold, and 
silent sayings through sounds 
and voices that come from 
nowhere. One th ing Is for sure -
-- w h e n s o m e o n e s i n g s 
something I n a R E . M . song, 
you know they mean It. L i s t en 
to these potent lyrics: "When 1 
was young and full of grace and 
spir i ted a rattlesnake." Tha t 
was taken from a song called 
"1 Believe" off their new L P 
w h i c h sounds l ike it came 
straight from the Reckoning 
LP. " Supe rman " ends the 
a lbum w i th the beginning of 
the song being a talking 
Viewmaster of Superman, and 
then going into a c h a n t R E . M . 
creates a s t i r Inside me that 
wants me to tell eveiyone to buy 
their albums, old and new, and 
1 strongly urge you to do so. 
Answers to today's puzzle can be found on 4C. 
1 
ngtles Time* Sindkalf 
Ail 14 stores at the 
KENWOOD SHOPPING CENTER 
are ready to serve your needs 
with one easy stop. Always 
^ plenty of easy FREE PARKING. 
As a UEA o f f i c e r WAYNE JFSSWEIN 
k n o w s t h e s t r e n g t h o f c o m b i n e d e f f o r t . 
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M u c h A d o 
K i m G e r v a i s 
SUf f Writer 
I
t Is 11:45 a.m. With your 
eyes affixed upon your 
Swatch, you wa i t for the 
big red hand to creep i ts 
way to that green sfX ) t . These next five 
minutes seem to drag on ever so 
slowly. T h e slow t i ck ing of the second 
h a n d s e ems to y o u s o m e w h a t 
comatose. B u t then, out of nowhere. It 
happens. Yes, It 's that t ime we've al l 
been wa i t ing for. T h e red hand has 
f inally made i ts way to the area where 
the number 10 should appear. Yes 
people, It i s now 11:50. 
You suddenly leap up from your 
cha i r only to realize that your Comm. 
professor Is not quite f inished w i t h 
her lecture. Wi th 300 eyes s tar ing at 
you and your entire body turn ing fire 
red, you s l i ther l ike Jel lo back down 
into your sea t You are embarrassed, 
but can not help it. Y ou have j u s t 
experienced pre-noon attack. 
You are probably wondering what I 
a m ta lk ing about. What I s a pre-noon 
attack, you a s k ? I t h ink you know the 
answer to that question. 
We have a l l had them. It happens 
every day at approximately 11.-50 a.m. 
It happens to those of u s who do not 
have a 12.00 class. It happens because 
someone seems to be i n our stomachs 
pounding violently on the sides and 
screaming, "Feed me, feed me!" And 
last, but certainly not least It happens 
to those of us who either watch "Days 
of Our Lives," or "A l l My Chi ldren. " 
Personally, 1 a m a "Days of O u r 
L ives " fan. 1 really love to watch that 
soap, and 1 especially love to watch It at 
school. The same jreople show up 
every day w i th sandwiches and mi lk i n 
hand ready to escape for an hour w i th 
Steve J o h n s o n and Bo Brady. The 
*TUBS» 9.M CUPS 
kp/tSB \CB ^  WBSrS 
728-^183 
wiwe^ uouoR 
£ontion Roaii Ciquor^ tore 
i O T H Avewue E A S T ANP" (.ONOON HOAO 
N E s n - T t * T H E . B E E F S ^ A R 
people are j u s t as fun to watch as the 
soap opera. Everyone gets Into i t and 1 
mean A LOT. 
However, It 's not really the soap, as 
m u c h as something else, that seems to 
leave eveiyone laughing hysterlcalfy. 
Tha t something else 1 a m talk ing 
about Is, believe it or n o t the 
commercials. 
Commercials are great Seriously, 
they really are! 1 have never really 
watched them before l ike 1 do now. 
Usually, I f you're at home, you r u n to 
empty the contents of the refrigerator 
or go to the bathroom every t ime a 
commercial Interrupts your favorite 
show. B u t not at school. No, here 
eveiyone seems to love watching the 
commercials. 
1 guess you could say that 
commercials are categorized Into 
d i f f e r e n t g r o u p s a c c o r d i n g to 
stupidity. The f irst group 1 would 
entitle "The Song Commercials." We 
al l know about these part icular 
commercials. These are the ones that 
are most common and definitely the 
most annoying. These Include the 
Whitney Houston-type commercials 
that contain those redundant Utde 
j ingles we have stuck In our heads for 
the entire day. They are also very 
distracting. It really ^ n p y s me when 1 
a m trying to concentrate on my Calc 
X K test but al l that seems to come to 
mind Is, " J u s t for the taste of lt...Dlet 
Coke!" 
Aside from j u s t being annoying, 
these little j ingles can t u r n out to be 
quite embarrass ing also. 1 really hate i t 
when a person of the male gender asks 
me a question and, because I am really 
not paying attention, 1 end up singing, 
' Y o u want love, get Close Up!" 1 could 
j u s t die. 
1 really love It when commercials 
remake old songs to go along w i th 
their products. These part icular 
commercials tend to provide some 
good humor. For example, almost 
every day dur ing "Days of O u r Lives," a 
part icular r a i s i n commercial comes 
on that leaves everyone I n stitches. No, 
th i s i s no ordinary commercial. T h i s 
commercial entales llttie r a i s ins w i th 
little a rms and little legs wear ing little 
black shades slowly rocking out to "1 
Heard It Through the Grapevine." I a m 
not quite sure what the commerlcal i s 
for but 1 a m sure It I s what Marv in 
Gaye had I n m ind when he made the 
song. 
Another category of commercials 
that 1 have discovered Is a rather broad 
one. T h i s category I would have to 
n a m e a s " T h e T r u l y I d i o t i c " 
c ommerc i a l s . T h e s e c o m m e r c i a l s 
often portray some dizzy, dumb-
looking housewife saying something 
stupid such as, "Do you believe I t my 
M u c h A d o t o 4 C 
r o c c o a l t o b e l l i 
PK' Salon at Fitters on the Uike. "JO-Jllj-
JESSE 
" T H K B O D Y " 
VENTURA 
A n d H i s S o l d i e r s of For tune B o n d 
I ' m $f the Coi/e 
T h u r s d a y , O c t . 1 6 , 1 9 8 6 
T h e o n l y n i g h t c l u b in t h e 
T w i n Ports w i t h 4 u n i q u e b a r s i 
705 Tower Ave., Superior, Wise. 54880 
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W e l c o m e b a c k students! 
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Much Ado from 3C 
gums are receding." Now let me a s k 
you th is : How Is a pereon to act when 
hear ing a l ine s u c h as t h i s ? Well, 
everyone's first reaction is to laugh 
hysterical ly and nearly fall off the 
couch. 1 have heard of ha i r l ines 
receding, but receding gums? What 
does she have, horse teeth or 
something? 1 a m totally baffled. 
And how about those B u d Light 
commerc ia ls? Now they are funny and 
all, but you have to admit that thevare 
slightly Idiotic. I know every t ime I go 
into the Warehouse and a s k for a light, 
they throw a big wicked chandelier I n 
my face, how about you? 
Another category of commercials 
that could only be named as "The 
Realty S t u p i d " category Is those that 
talk about the feminine hygiene 
products. We al l know what 1 a m 
ta lk ing about. It wouldn't be so bad to 
advertise these th ings I f they wouldn't 
make the commercials so Incredibly 
s tupid . I know the f irst th ing 1 would 
th ink of to leave my s is ter w h e n I went 
away to college i s the Stayfree Max l 
Pads and of course Bus te r Bear. A n d 
what about the commercial for those 
new and Improved New Freedom Max l 
Fads. You are not going to believe It, 
but they have gosh d a m wings. So 
w h a t ? Who needs wings on a pad? 
What, do they fly also? Yeah maybe I'll 
take one to Flor ida over Spr ing Break 
and then 1 won't have to pay airfare, 
B u t aside from a l l the stupid 
commercials around, 1 have to give 
some credit to those people who really 
come up wi th , "The Cute Commer-
cia ls . " One of my favorites Is the Luclgr 
dog commercial. 1 j u s t love that dog. 
"Ludty dog, luclty dog; Tm a really luclty 
dog..." I t 's j u s t so d a m cute! Another 
commercial that 1 realty love I s the 
Loreal nai l pol ish commercial. I t 's 
s u c h a great commercial. You know. It 
really chips me off when 1 want to see 
the Lucky Dog commercial and all that 
i s ever on are max l pad commercials 
advert ising their new "wings." 
Genraia U a aophomore communication 
miyor from Coon Riqiida, BIN. 
Y O U R F A V O R I T E 
^ K H I Q H r ' T I M E 
P L A C E 
* 7 0 Imported Beers 
* Unique sandwiches & 
homemade soup 
* Live music Wednesdays & 
Saturdays 
I F 
BARTHURIAN STUDIES AND LECTURES 
! University of Minnesota, Duluth i; 
:=lr=li=Jr=lr=lr==li=ii=lr=ir=lr=Jr=li=Ji=M=lt=h^ 
THE DISCOVERY OF KING ARTHUR 





H i t ! V i s i t i n g P r o f e s s o r G e o f f r e y A s h e . 
G l a s t o n b u r y , E n g l a n d , p r o b e s 
t h e t r u t h a b o u t t h e m a n 
b e h i n d t h e l e g e n d o f K i n g A r t h u r : 
" T h e r i gh t q u e s t i o n s to ask a r e n o t t h e d i r e c t o n e s 
W h o w a s A r t h u r ? o r D i d h e e x i s t ? 
hu t W h e r e d i d t h e l e g e n d c o m e f r o m ? 
t a n d W h a t f a c t s is it r o o t e d in? 
If w e l i n e u p t h e l e g e n d s i d e by s i d e w i t h h i s t o r y 
t h e p r o b l e m c a n b e s o l v e d . " ' 
THE SUBJECT WAS GUENEVERE 
Friday, October 17,1986 
Green Room Duluth Public Library, 7:30 p.m. 
P a r k G o d w i n , N e w Y o r k b a s e d A m e r i c a n n o v e l i s t , 
a u t h o r o f t h r e e n o v e l s o n B r i t a i n i n t h e 5 i h C e n t u r y — 
firohynl ( A r t h u r ) . Bolovvil Exilv ( G u e n e v e r e ) . 
T h e Ldsi R a i n b o w (St . P a t r i c k ) — w i l l g i v e a 
d r a m a l K r e a d i n g / i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of o n e of t h e m o s t 
i n t r i g u i n g c h a r a c t e r s o f t h e A r t h u r i a n s t o r y . 
Q u e e n G u e n e v e r e . 
" G o d w i n h a s c r e a t e d a G u e n e v e r e 
w e h a v e n e v e r s e e n b e f o r e , 
s o m e o n e f r e s h a n d n e w a n d to ta l l y b e l i e v a b l e 
— a b r i l l i a n t l e a d e r , s h r e w d s c h e m e r , 
( o m p d s s i o n a t e r u l e r , h e a r t l e s s t y r a n t , 
l o v e r , w a r r i o r , s l a v e — a n d a l w a y s , 
a l w a y s a q u e e n . " * 
turcs arc tree and open lo the public whi< h is invited to participate in the i 
ot the viewpoints presented by the guest speakers at both lettures, 
> Books asdilable at LJMD Bookstores ( M a m Street & Second Edittoni. 
























S t . L o u i s B i u l i a . r d s 
1 9 W . S u p e r i o r S t . 
( A c r o s s f r o m t r e J o l l y 
F i S R E R ON T R E S K Y W A L K ) 
Special runs 
^ ^ ^ ^ 
^'^'' .TsiSO Wine coolers 
I m p o r t o f t h e M o n t h : M o o s e h e a d 
4 0 8 S . 1 s t A v e . E a s t 7 2 3 - 8 2 8 0 
Uyp^  ha(iV. >^So arc: 
O l \ J o T £ c 5 l ^ l T b q O k i o 
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I Ben Franklin 
Better quality for less 
E N T I R E S T O C K 
o f G r u m b a c h e r a r t s u p p l i e s N O W 
2 0 - 2 5 % O F F 
m a n u f a c t u r e r s s u g g e s t e d r e t a i l s . 
We discount Grumbacher Art Supplies 20-25% Everyday! 
1302 W. Arrowhead Rd. 728-5349 
DoiiT M/ss 
INSPCaORI 
One of the hottest dance bands 
to come to Duluth this year! 
Playing 8:30-12:30 nightly 
through Saturday, 
only at: 
n t g e r * s T a p R o o m 
6 0 0 E a s t S u p e r i o r S t r e e t 
E f i ^ ^ ^ ^ F r e e P a r k i n g i n t h e r a m p 
•AND DON'T F O R G E T - Thursday is Giveaway Night! 
You could win a complete downhill ski package 
from Continental Ski Shop! 







F o r m o r e 
i n f i x c o n t a c t 
R o c S p o r t s 
O f f i c e 
C O L D S F O R R E S E A R C H 
s t u d e n t H e a l t t L q i n i c Z i n c S t u d y 
C o m e i n w i t h i n 1 s t t h r e e d a y s o f s y m p t o m s : 
r u n n y n o s e , s o r e t h r o a t o r c o n g e s t i o n . 
K®^*?". Comfort medications 
M - F 8 - 4 : 3 0 , , 





Grey Or White 
Sweatshirt 
only $13.95 
\Grey Adult T-Shirt 
only $6.95 
Soon available In a 
child's horxied 
sweatshirt 
T h e B u l l d o g S h o p 
6 C • O C T O B E R 1 6 . 1 9 8 6 • S T A T E S M A N 
Student 
S a v i n g s 
Everything for your school 






2014 W. Super ior St. 
(West E n d M a l l Concourse ) 
722-9353 
902 Ogden Ave. 
Super ior 
392-6253 
S o u l f r o m 1 C 
equally as fascinating. What 
raises th i s quartet to the level 
of their city-mates is t h a t l ike 
them, the band matches i ts 
sonic force w i th good songs, 
I w inn ing melodies, surpr is ing 
shifts In dynamics and, of 
course, some c runch ing riffs." 
Soul Asy lum, saxophone 
and rhy thm guitar ist David 
P lmer , lead guitarist Dan 
Murphy, bass is t Car l Mueller, 
and drummer Grant Young 
take the Warehouse stage at 
about 11 p.m., right after R u n 
Westy R u n ' s Du lu th debut at 
9:30 p.m. Doors open at 8 p.m. 
Friday, Oc t 17, and tickets are 
$5 I n advance and $5.50 at the 
door. You can buy t ickets at SA 
Records and the Las t Place on 
E a r t h . 
D a n c e l i n e f r o m 1 C 
w i t h a lot of lost personal time. 
When asked what sport was the 
jmost difficult to dance a t 
captain Laur i e El fs trom stated, 
"Definitely hockey. There Is 
m u c h more concentration 
required along w i th having to 
adapt the routine to lee. We 
mus t lower our k i cks and 
require less movement: the 
larger crowds also make us 
quite a bit more nervous." 
The gir ls contribute to their 
dancellne's f inancia l needs by 
holding fund raisers. Las t year 
they sold candy-grams for 
Valentine's Day and at the end 
of the year they held a party at 
the Du lu th Heights Commun-
ity Club. They use the money 
for costumes, music , and 
var ious other smal l expenses. 
They also contribute part of 
their money to their end-of-
the-season banquet. 
McDonald's 
1 1 9 Holiday Mall 
Open: 6:30a.m.-10 p.m. 
stop by after DowntOWn 
the Bulldogs take on 
Northern State College 
In football 
30 East Superior St. 









WWf^. Robin Hood Lounge 
Miller Hill Mall 
722-1447^ 
Put you r d e g r e e 
to w o r k 
w h e r e it c a n d o 
a w o r l d o f g o o d e 
Your first job after graduation should 
offer more than just a paycheck. 
If you're graduating this year, look 
into a unique opportunity to put 
your degree to work where it can do 
a world of good. Look into the 
Peace Corps. 
Info Table: Oct. 21 & 22 
Kirby Student Ctr. 
Film Showing: Oct. 2t at 2 pm 
Kirby Ctr.-Room 323 
Speak with a Peace Corps Rep today! 
The toughest |ob 
you'll ever love 
I 
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Humo r 
BAD D R E A M S • J O N G O D F R E Y F R A N K L Y S P E A K I N G > PHIL FRANK j 





lOIU. B E C f l l l E D . 
m 
like ^OU +o AJte&t- my 
V u d h c . T h t s i c a m e ^ 
l / i e cfcJ^'m - f i r 
B A D T R I P S • J O S E P H C . P F A H L 
S F A COMIX • MIKE P E A R C E 
'BOB NARROWLY ESCAPES THE FINAL STAGE OF DREADED R.M. DISEASE.' 
ENGROSSED IN HER FAVORITE SOAP 
OPERA MRS. HURLEY MISTAKENLY 
ANSWERS THE IRON. 
POOR MRS. 
HURLEY ] 





VISIT JUKE BOX SATURDAY NIGHT'S 
HOUSE OF HORRORS 
OCT 27 28 29 
HALLOWEEN CHARITIES PARTIES 
—OCT. S O -
TWIN CITIES LARGEST HALLOWEEN 
PARTY 
—FEATURING— 
Over $1,000 in prizes for 
best, worst costume, best primal-scream 
Magic by Hondo 
Unique apple bobbing contest 
Bubble gum blowing contest 
(612) 339-5890 
14 N. 5th Street —Mpls. 
2ND FLOOR AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS & PRIVATE PARTIES 
